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CHAPrER ONE 

JNlRODUCTION 

Microcomputers have nuch t.o offer the transit :industry, particularly 
those small and medium-sized agend.es that have not had access t.o auto
mation jn the past. They are a versatile tool with nany applications, 
and, once introduced t.o an organization, can becone an essentlal tool 
for everyday use. The challenge is h::>w to get there from here. 

Anyone \tho has thought about buying a microcomputer for h::>ne or "WOrk 
use knows that it is a confusjng process. The range of equipment and 
programs is varied, and seems to change significantly fr.om mnth t.o 
month. \.1hole new vocabularies of tectmi.cal jargon ar.e used, and can be 
confusing and jnti.nrl.dati.ng t.o the minitiated. Worst of all, it ls not 
clear. where one can get soli.d information on h::>w to fi.11 one's needs; 
few salespeople are truly helpful, and many people in the busjness ar.e 
promoting the:f.r own pet products. 

ht equally diff:f.cult challenge concerns introducing t~ microcom
puter t.o the agency in such a way that its potential as a management 
tool is developed. Many microcomputer systems sit uru.sed or mderused 
:in offices a.round the country. The :investment :in staff revelopment and 
systemati.c introduct:i.on of the tectmology is as crucial to the success 
of the project as the investment in equipment and programs. 

Purpose of thi.s Handbook 

This handbook descd.bes a pract:f.cal step-by-step process for :intro
ducing nrl.crocomputers t.o small and medh:m-sized transi.t q,erating agen
cies. It presents an approach t.o the tectmology and t.he implementat:f.on 
problem, documented with :information about specific transit applica
tions. The handbook is complemented by two companion documents: 
Microcomputers :in Transit: A Software Handbook, and Microcomputers :in 
Transit: A Hardware Handbook. These handbooks prov:f.de an introduct:i.on 
to m:lcrocomputer programs and equipment as they apply to the transit 
industry. 

The Objective of Buying a Microcomputer System 

The only valid reason for buying a microcomputer is that :i.t will 
help you t.o do jobs better, faster, or cheaper. When surrounded by the 
glaIOCJ1..1r and media hype assoc:i.s.ted with microcomputer tectmology it is 
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easy to forget this ba,sj_c notivatj_on. All declsions about v.flj_ch product 
to buy, or whether to buy one at all, should depend on the fi.mdaoental 
question "will this make the microcomputer nore weful to the agency? 11 

When considering microcomputer products there are many seductions at 
v.Urk. ~w products always promise to do things that the old ones cannot. 
There is always a nore expensive product that :is faster than others or 
:in color. k:e these features really helpful to your system? What 
drawbacks do they bring along, such as tnproven products, mcerta:in 
deJ.j_ver.y dates, or u:mecessar.y canplexity for U'3ers of the system? 

Olaracteristics of Microcomputers 

Microcomputer systems have three major attr:i.butes t.hat: d:i.stingu:i.sh them 
from computers that have been available :in the past, 

-S5.m:llarity to traditional computers. 
-Ease and flex:i..billty of use. 
-Ease of management and a:lm:inistratlon. 

These are the characteristics that also make them so w:i.dely useful • 

In technical terms , m:i.crocomputers are very much H.ke tiny versi.ons 
of the ma.:infraoe and nrl.nicomputers that have been :in use for many years . 
They can store as much :information, do the sarie operations, and woik as 
fast as many older, large cooiputers . 1hus they can run programs very 
similar to the programs for v.hi.ch computers have been U'3ed :in the past:. 

In one key aspect they are very different from older computers: ease 
of use. As small :inexpensive computers with U'3eful power have become 
available, more :ind:i.v:i.duals and businesses have been able to afford 
them. As a result, programs have been designed to allow people w:i.th 
l:i.ttle or no computer experience t.o we them for product:i.ve tasks. 
These programs are easy to learn, versatile, and powerful, glv:i.ng them 
the name I user fr:i.endly. 11 

.Another key difference exists between m:i.crocomputers and older com
puters. In the past computer q,erations -were centralized. Adminis
tration was handled by an :in-house computer special:i.st \\ho took care of 
maintenance of the computer, ma:i.nta:i.ned data, and coordinated varl.ous 
users I needs • M:i.crocomputers require DUCh less a:lm:i.nistrat:J.on, reroov:i.ng 
the need for an :in-house special:i.st. Serre of these tasks are no longer 
required, others are easy enough to be done by a non-specialist staff 
member. M:i.crocomputer use can be decentralized w:i.th separate ne.ch:i.nes 
used by various staff members , so the airount of coord:J.nation requi.red is 
reduced. 

Components of the M:J.crocomputer System 

A microcomputer system consists of three elenents: the program or 
software, t:he computer. itself with :i.ts attac~nts or hardware, and an 
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operating system which Unks the two. These thr.ee elements are Illltua.lly 
supportive, and Ill.JSt all be compat5.ble. 

Software 

The application program, or software, is the actual reason for com
puter use. It is the element with mi.ch the user cc:,rres 5nto daily con
tact, and wh5.ch nakes the mchine either valuable or 5neffective for an 
application. In all selection decisions concem5ng the system, it i.s 
the final application, and tlrus the application program, mi.ch ls the 
bottom Une. A program my be purchased or obtained ready-to-use, or it 
may be written in a progranmlng language by agency staff or an cutsi.de 
pr.ogran:mer for your specific purpose. 

Hardware 

The hardware is the t.ool wh5.ch performs the t.asks defined by the 
program. The core is the computer itself, ma.de up of the mi.croprocessor 
and components within the computer. Other components , called ''pherals 11

, 

are attached to the computer. They may include disk drives, the 
keyboard, monitor, printer, and aiditional cpti.onal equ:i.pment such as 
modems for communications and hard disks for data storage . The hardware 
items Ill.JSt be powerful enough to perfonn the t.asks required by the 
program withjn the context of the agency's cperatlon. llire jnformation 
on hardware components and selection can be frnmd 5n a companion hand
book, entitled Microcomputers in Transit: A Hardware Handbook. 

Operating System 

The cperatjng system i.s a mster program whi.ch acts as interface 
between the hardware and the appli.cation software. It controls the 
hardware as required by the program, and performs a ro..m.ber of 
fundamental tasks c001DOn t.o all appllcations. For example, \\hen a 
program requires data to be printed, it tells the cperating system, 
wh5.ch then alerts the computer to send the nessage and data to the 
printer. A simi.lar function i.s perforned for the di.splay screen and 
keyboard. The cperating system includes programs \\hich allow the user 
to perfonn a number of routine h::>usekeeping tasks, such as copying 
di.sks. ~rating systems, program.ning languages and utiJJ.ti.es, \\hi.ch 
are all programs but have no actual application by themselves, are 
called "system software." They support the development and use of the 
actual appH.cation software. 

Microcomputer Software 

The char.acted.sties of microcomputers are largely a result of the 
types of programs or software that are available to nm on them. 
Several types of general purpose programs, referred to here as generi.c 
software, allow microcomputer users to develop their own applications of 
the mchines for a number of cOIIIIIOn mnagement or aiministrative tasks . 
Application programs that are developed to perfonn specifi.c t.asks 
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resemble n:ore traditional canputer. programs. 'These types of programs 
are described in detail in the software handbook. 

Generic Programs 

Cne of the rrost revolutionary aspects of the microcomputer tech
nology is the developnent of sophisticated tools \\hich can be wed for 
all sorts of applications. There are three general types of generic 
programs. The n:ost widely touted and dr.amatf.c of these is the electro
nic spreadsheet. Word processing has J'.."eSulted in ftmdanental changes in 
the way written CO!JlD.Uil.lcations are wed and is probably the first 
program n:any managers encmmter. File managers have an eno:r.m:ms rurrber. 
of applications. Che can learn enough of any of these to be useful 
within tours of fi:rst exposure. Experience wi_th them further. increases 
the versatili_ty and power of their use. Other tools, such as database 
managers and statistical programs are equally versatile, but require 
more effort and experience to use effectively. Generic programs are 
relatively inexpensive ($50-$700 range). 'Ibey require the user to set 
up the specific application. 

Application Programs 

.Application software includes programs that are written to perform 
a particular task, such as inventory, accmmting, and so on. 'Ibey 
include off-the-shelf programs, written for a broad n:arket of users in 
various businesses and purchased at computer stores, and j_ndustry-speci
fic software developed for the transit industry. 

N.Jmerous programs are on the n:arket to perform specific, frequently 
required functlons. Examples of this include financlal management and 
accounting packages, inventory, project programming, and n:any others. 
These packages are speclflc in their deslgn, and are often intended for 
small prlvate-sector businesses, so you must consider \\hether. their par
ticular characteri.stics are compatible with your application requlre
nents. Cb the other hand they are relatively fr1expensive, and, i_f they 
fit right, could be a cost effective solution. 

kl. increasing an:ount of tr.ansi.t speci.fic software is bei.ng deve
loped. Sophi.sticated packages are available from nmerous private sour
ces for fleet management, scheduling, financlal management, etc. In 
additton, a runber of programs have been developed wder T..MrA funding, 
and are in the public domain. Although n:any programs of thls sort are 
available, they may be designed for some wusual type of microcomputer, 
or rrore likely, may not be complete yet. fbwever, with the SIOUnt of 
developnent currently wderway, this situati.on should improve in the 
near future. 

Specf.alized applications, such as particular transit n:anageirent 
functi.ons, have a relatlvely small n:erket to support them. W:i.thi.n the 
transit industry, \'hich is a li.mited n:erket to begi.n wi.th, variations jn 
size, organizati.on, operational envi.ronnent, and other dl.aracteri.stics 
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prevent one program fr.om bemg directly appU.cable to a large rrumber. of 
systems. Because of the small market, the costs of developjng appU.ca
tion-specifi.c software must be distributed between a smaller rurrber. of 
users, resuJ.tjng jn tl'e fairly high costs of transit-specific software 
for all. 

Issues Faced in Microcomputer Implementation 

Plannjng and implenenting a microcomputer system may seem a par
ticularly difficult task for. several reasons: 

1. The technical mated..al is complex and probably mfanrl.liar to transit 
managers. 

2. M.lltiple jnterrelated decisions rrust be made jn selectmg the 
system. 

3. Staff involved may be learnjng about the technology at the sa.re time 
as they are naldng decisions. 

4. Organizational as \tell as technical issues are involved. 

Unfanrl.liar Technical Subject 

Mi.cr.ocomputers have received much coverage in magazines and televj. -
sion. This has made people aware of the technology and its increasing 
use for many pw:poses; however, the knowledge required for plannjng a 
system is at a nuts and bolts level IIOst easily acquired through direct 
experience with the equipment. Transit managers introducing m:i.cr.ocom
puter.s to t.beir agency may have had li.ttle q,por.tunity to obtain tbls 
type of knowledge. 

M.iltiple Decisions 

The per.son responsible for introducjng a m:i.crocomputer system is 
faced with ma.ny interrelated decisions. The wes of the system, the way 
these uses wi.11 be approached, the specific programs, and sped.fie pieces 
of equipment to be purchased must be selected. Many of these ded.sions 
have implications tbat affect other aspects of the system. 

Simultaneous Learning and Decision-making 

The mfamiliar and technical nature of tbe problem and tbe rurrber of 
decisions tbat must be made n:ean that t.he person responsible is Ukely 
to be makjng decisions wi.th very limited knowledge. A cycle of learning, 
decisions, more learning, and nore decisions results. 

Organizational Issues 

The nature of microcomputers is such that they are likely to affect 
many of the people in the organization. They can be threatening as tbey 
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require users to learn new skills and change their ways of doing jobs. 
Computer facilities are also a Umited resource, for v.hich there may be 
competing uses :in tbe organization. These diaracted.stics raise a v.hole 
set of challenges for bringing together the new system and tbe people :in 
the organization, and preventing organizational problems from 
obstructing the effective use of the system. 

Or.ganiza.tton of the Handbook 

The next section of the handbook :introduces an approach to m:i.crocom
puter acqu5.sition. Th:i.s approach consists of tllree phases: planning, 
jnitial fo1plementation, and system developnent. Each of ttese phases is 
developed :in detail :in the diapters that follow. 



APPROACHING WE ffi.OBLEM 

This chapter jntroduces several different ways of treating the 
rni.crocomputer as a tool , and the different implen:entation strategies 
that are associated with each one . It suggests a strategy to combjne 
elements of the different approaches into a process that eases the 
selection of the system and its jntroduction jnto the organization. 
This process ts developed jn detail jn the chapters that follow. 

Ways of Approaching Mlcrocomputers 

Three different approaches to procuring and using microcomputers are 
often used. First, the microcomputer can be ootained using an lrl roe 
approach, jn '\«lich it ts assumed that once acqutred it will be useful. 
Second, it can be bought from or w:i.th the assistance of an rut.side 
expert \J1o will set it up to do a particular t.ask w:i.th Jimited jnvolve
ment of agency staff. FjnaJ.ly, a systematic approach can be used to 
identify uses of the microcomputer and plan for its jntroduction. 

The Ad Hoc Approach 

The lrl roe approach is used by many agencies to purchase their first 
rni.crocomputer. Agency staff realize that a microcomputer could be a 
helpful tool, and have some jdea \«lat sorts of things it could be used 
for. They talk to knowledgeable reers and to salespeople at their local 
computer store. Several different systems may be pd.ced at various 
stores . Finally, they decide on a ne.chlne that seems to be appropriate, 
based on \«lat they have dlscovered. 

Chee the microcomputer has been delivered and asserrbled jn the 
office, the amount and purposes for '\«lich it ts used depend on the JnJ. -
tiative, jnterest, and tlme of individual staff merrbers. Often applica
tions are developed by a staff merrber '\«10 ts excited by the possibi
lities of the machlne. &::m: of these products may be mre useful than 
others . 0:1 the other hand, staff may find that t.he. anount of tlne 
necessary to learn enough to make the microcomputer useful is not 
available, that it ts not convenient to use, or that it is too difficult 
to figure out tow to do the applicati.ons that have been considered. 
Often one or two relatively straightforward appU.cati.ons are developed, 
but the knowledge or t:ine to develop the potential of the microcomputer 
wj_th additional applications ts not available. 
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MJst of the applications of the microcomputer by this approach w.1.11 
use coomercial programs such as electronic spreadsheets, 'WOrd pro
cessors, and file managers . 1hese programs a:r.e compa:r.ati.vely easy to 
learn to use, a:r.e flexi.ble, and have many applications jn the transit 
operation. ~spite the low level of planning and support provided by 
the ad l:nc approach, some useful applications a:r.e likely to be deve
loped. 

This ad l:nc approach treats the microcomputer as t.hough it v.ere a 
hammer, which jn some -ways is an appropriate analogy. It ts frrleed a 
flexible tool that can be used for all sorts of different jobs. 1he 
trouble is that it is harder to learn to use than a hammer; it takes 
more than just plugging the computer jn to make it useful • Staff must 
learn l:nw to use it, and must know \\hat they should be doing w:i.th it. 
The organization nay have to adjust to some different procedures. 1he 
ad me process may not meet tliese requ:l.renents and tlie many other 
complications of jntrodudng change to an organization, w.l.th tlie result 
that tlie microcomputer nay not be used effectively. 

1he Black Box Approach 

For some organizations the canputer i..s treated as a black box-
somethlng they accept and use but do not mderstand. Agency staff may 
have some problem or application that they feel will benefit from the 
use of a microcomputer. Recognizing that they do not know row to deve
lop the application themselves, they decide to buy a program, a micro
computer to run it on, and the services of a consultant to 5nstall it jn 
the agency. 

1he outcome of this process is a microcomputer that is used for one 
or rrore predefined tasks that it nay do very v.elL However, it is 
likely to be perceived by agency staff as dedicated to t.hat one 
application. As a result, the nany other applications t.hat it could be 
used for are not developed. In addition, the product selected for one 
purpose may turn rut not to be adaptable or appropriate for other. tasks . 

The approach tr.eats the microcomputer as t-bough it v.ere a tool for 
only one specific task. It does that one thlng very v.ell, but is not 
good for much else . In fact microcomputers are very versatile, so th:i.s 
black box approach nay be Hmidng. 

1he Rational Approach 

A thl..rd approach used jn some agencies is the systematic or rational 
approach. In thl.s approach agency staff recognize that there may be 
many uses for a microcomputer in the agency, and that it :ls a somewhat 
compllcated problem to introduce one so that it is used effectively. To 
plan an orderly introduction of automation to tlieir agency, they hire 
someone -w.i.o is familiar. w:i.th both microcomputers and t..he transit 
industry to do a needs assessment. This study identlfles the best uses 
of a microcomputer jn the agency, and what type of programs and equ:ip
rrent are needed to do r..hem. 
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Thi.s approach is likely to result jn the foiplementation of a variety 
of microcomputer applJ.cations jncluding those on conmercial packages, 
and others r.equlring a specific program or custom developed program. 
Appropriate trainjng is likely to be provided for agency staff to make 
good use of the microcomputer, and the various organizational issues 
related to implementation are ocldressed. 

This approach treats the microcomputer. as a tool box cont.ajnjng a 
variety of applications. Some may be simple ones that could have been 
developed jn-house usjng the ad hoc approach, and others resenble black 
box applications . The benefit of this approach is that it can help the 
agency to get t.he rrost rut of its microcomputer.. 'Ihe drawback is that 
it is time-consuming and expensive. 

hi Alternative: The Incremental Approach 

The three approaches cescribed above all have their benefits and 
drawbacks . The m.fficulty is to find a strategy for microcomputer 
jntroducti.on that is rea]J.sti.c to implement and combines the benefits of 
these different approaches. 

The Problem 

Che of the rrost valuable characteristics of microcomputers, as mm
tioned earlier, is that they can be a flexible, versatile tool 
controlled by the user. Agency staff must develop a certain level of 
familiarity, expertise, an::l comfort with tbe machines to take advantage 
of this. 

Ch the other hand staff at rrost transit agend.es jnterested jn 
buying a m:i.crocomputer. have little knowledge about t.he macMnes. This 
results jn one of two approaches. Possibly they forge ahead, with vha.t 
knowledge they are able to pick up, jn faith that the technology will be 
useful to t.hem (the ad hoc approach). Alternatively, they pay an expert 
to jntroduce the technology for them, and take a rrore pass:f.ve role (the 
black box and rational approaches). Ne:i.ther of these soluti.ons to the 
problem provides sufficient support for agency staff to learn to make 
active personal use of the computer for a variety of applications. 

The Solution 

hi alternative strategy, t.he jncremental approach, is cesigned to 
support the developrent of effective roles for the microcomputer. jn the 
agency. This strategy coob:ines elements of the ad hoc and rational 
approaches to allow agency staff to make t.he rrost of the technology 
whlle following a systematic plan to shape the ulti.mate role of m:i.cro
computers jn the agency. 

This can be accomplished by starting w:i.th a rrodest system and reve
lop:ing those appJJ.cati.ons that are easiest to do in-house usjng commer
cial programs. Chee these basic appli.cations are established, 
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a::ld:i.ti.onal rro:r.e complex ones can be a::lded. By this ti.me a foundation of 
knowledge will have been developed that helps agency staff to v.0:r.k rrore 
effectively with rutside pr.ogr~rs or. consultants \\hen t.hey are 
required. 

This strategy differs fr.om the rational approach in the rate of 
implementation, and the reH.ance on rutside expertise. Applications are 
implemented only as fast as they can be incorporated jn the agency's 
operations. O:Nelopment of jn-house expertise fa encouraged, allowi.ng 
more active use of the mi.cr.ocomputers directly by agency st.aff, and nore 
effective use of consultants and prog:r.~rs for development of complex 
appli.cations. 

'!be Incremental Process 

A practical process for guiding the introduction of mi.cr.ocomputers 
in a transit agency consists of three phases : 

1. Planning and strategy. 
2. Init:i.al :implementation. 
3. System development. 

Fach of these phases consists of several steps, which are :iJ.lustrat.ed jn 
Figure 2 .1, and described :in detail in the follow:i.ng three dlapters . 



Fhase I 

PLANNING 
AND 
S'IRATEGY 

Pnase II 

INITIAL 
IMPI..EMENrATION 

Pnase Ill 

SYSTEM 
IEVELOPMENT 
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Revi.ew tasks 

t 
Identify gener.al software needs 

t 
Identify general hardware needs 

t 
Assemble automation plan 

Choosjng software 

J, 
Choosjng hardware 

t 
Procurerrent 

Implerrentation 

Rev:i.ew automation plan 

V 
Refine a:lditional application 

Procure a:lditional application 

FIGURE 2.1 The Incr.errental Process. 





mASE 1: PI..ANNil{; AND SIRATEGY 

The first phase of the jncrerrental process hwolves preparing an 
automation plan. ~velopment of an overall strategy is essenti.al to 
prepare for the selection and effective use of the microcomputer. Many 
of the rrost difficult issues related t.o microcomputer jmplerrentation are 
not technical ones, but concern the logistics and organizational aspects 
of :introdudng the rmchlne :in the agency. This plan pr.ov:i.des an q>por
tun:i.ty to address these i.ssues early, so that they do mt later create a 
bard.er to the pr.oject. 

The automation plan should mt be a very technlcal doc'I.Jil'.ent, and 
can be done by agency staff. A minimal level of prevlous experience 
with microcomputers is requ:fred by the staff nerrber responsible. Thi.s 
could be obtajned by reading some of the doc'I.Jil'.ents avai.lable from l.Ml'A, 
by visitjng an or.ganizati.on that uses microcomputers, or by attendi.ng a 
course on micr.ocomputers. 

Iha.se 1 of the pr.ocess includes four steps: 

1. Reviewing tasks. 
2. Identifying general software needs . 
3. Identifying general hardware needs. 
4. Assembling the automation plan. 

Reviewing Tasks 

The first step in assessjng needs :i.s to review the various jobs jn 
the agency that the mlcr.ocompute:r. could be used for, and to frlentify 
what , if any, benefit there \\Ollld be in usjng one for each job . This 
requires mderstand:ing what types of activities a microcomputer can 
actually be useful for, and what benefits the agency might ~t as a 
result . Each task can then be exam:i.ned to ldentify row a microcomputer 
might apply to it. 
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v.hat Good is a Microcomputer? 

There are three things that a computer does -well: 

1. long calculations . 
2. Repetitious tasks . 
3. Data organization and retrieval . 

long calculations. A computer. is wry good at long tedi.ous n.:med.
cal calculations. Im. example of this vX>Uld be reducjng a nonth' s 
r.idershl.p data to su:nmary statistics such as average weekday, Sat:ur.day, 
and Sunday ridershl.p. Calculations that are appropriate for com
puterization are usually either complex ones that ¼Otlld take a long tine 
to accomplish manually, or extensive chained calculations \JJ.ere one set 
of numbers must be manipulated m several different v.ays. 

Repetitious tasks • Computers are also excellent at repetiti.ous 
tasks. A task that must be repeated daily or weekly, such as calcu
latjng fuel consumption for each whl.cle, may be appropriate for automa
tion. The computer will wry quickly repeat a calculation fr.om a number 
of different startjng assumptions you want t.o test. This allows you to 
evaluate different scenarj.os. For example, an cperating budget can be 
recalculated to show the cost of several alternative aroounts of service 
offered. A similar. process can be used to solve sane problems by td.al 
and error, or to produce various wrsions of one doc\.ment or analysis. 

Organization of information. Large an:ounts of data can be stored in 
an organ:i.zed manner, and retrieved in tle desired form wry quickly. 
This abili.ty allows tte user to approach data jn a IIJ.lCh nore flexible 
manner than is poss:i.ble by hand. Th.e san:e set of v0rk order data, for 
example, could be used to su:nmarize tle use of va.ri.ous components, labor 
costs for complet:ing various tasks, ma:intenance costs per mi.le for each 
vehicle, failure rates for each pa.rt, or other :information. Although 
the same :information is available from rranu.a.l work order records, too 
nn.1Ch v0rk "WOU.ld be required to extract i.t. Thi.s cnaracter:i.sti.c of com
puters is nos t useful for rrana.g:i.ng records that are accumulated on a 
daily or weekly basis, or for v0rking with large bod:i.es of informat:i.on 
that must be updated or su:nmarized. 

Benefits to the Agency 

Benefits from automation can be su:nmarized as: 

1. Ti.me savings 
2. Increased flexibility 
3. Afdi.tiona.1 jnformation 
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It is difficult to quantify benefits or trans late t.hem into dollar 
values . It is also ha.rd to predict the actual effect of introducing 
microcomputers to a task in an organization. lbwever, it i.s JX>Ssible to 
llst the JX)tential benefits of automating a given process. For example, 
specific reports produced may be valuable t.o red.sion-mald.ng, or t.he 
ability to test assumptions may save someone h:>urs of tedious wrk. 
This helps to create reali.stic expectations about the benefits of micro
computers, select the nost 'WOrthwhiJ.e applications, and avoid norale
dropping di.sappointments • 

TI.me savings . The speed with w:i.ich the computer can calculate and 
sort information nay allow the user to do some exi.sting jobs faster than 
'WOuld be JX>SSible by manual techni.ques. Thi.s may reduce the bur.den of 
the nechani.cs of a task, and allow the user to concentrate on the data, 
the process, and r.he quality of the result. Ti.ne saved nay allow tasks 
to be performed better and nore completely, but i.s mlik.ely to result in 
lower staff requi.renents • 

Iner.eased flexihi.li.ty. Time savings may gi.ve the user increased 
flexibility in dojng a task. For example, by saving tilre in evaluating 
a projected scenario, the user nay be able to consider a range of alter
natives in the till'E it previ.ously took to evaluate a single one. The 
numerous assumptions in a budget, for example 1::iudgeted arount of ser
vice, projected fuel cost, and wage rate, can be dianged to examine the 
effects of di.fferent assumptions on expenses . The speed with w:i.ich data 
can be reorganized and sorted may allow several di.ffer.ent sumna.r.y 
reports to be produced for di.fferent purposes . This increased flexibi
lity can be a valuable asset for recision-making staff, \\ho can consider. 
a wider. range of alternatives and ways of looking at data with Jittle · 
additional effort. 

Afdi.ti.onal information. The thi.rd benef i.t of microcomputers i.s the 
addi.d.onal information tliey make available to managers, w:i.i.ch may be 
used for nore thorough analysis of problem':! and better cecision-making. 
For example, employee safety and di.scipline records can be sorted to 
identify eligible candidates for a safety incentive award, a task that 
'WOuld previously have been tine consuming. Thi.s information usually 
takes one of two forms : either a variety of reports can be produced 
routinely, sunmarizing information in different W:J.ys for di.fferent 
purposes, or speci.al sunmari.es can be done as required t.o answer par
ticular questions. 

Reviewjng Tasks 

Each task t.hat i.s a candidate for automation should be examined to 
see \\hether it includes elenents that a computer could do v.ell, such as 
long calculations, repetitious tasks, and data retrieval and organiza
tion. Other characteri.stics that make i.t particularly su:i.ted for auto
nation, or that are li.kely to complicate i.ts automation should also be 
considered. These might include organi.zational procedures, staff JX)ten
ti.al or q>erating di.fficulti.es. 
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The questions jn Figure 3 .1 provide a general guidelJne for 
reviewing each potential application :in the agency. 'Ihe first t.hree 
categories of questions help to identify \thether benefits m:i.ght be 
obtajned from automating the application. 'Ihe fourth and fifth types of 
questions can be used to jdentify constra:ints that might apply to auto
matjng that application. 

Task analysis . Task analysis should provide a fresh look at the 
task jn the context of automation. Breaking down a task jnto subcom
ponents or steps helps to identify elements of the appllcatlon that 
could benefit fr.om automation, as ~ll as those that WJUld be difficult 
to automate. In some cases a microcomputer could help wi.th certajn 
steps of the task, wi.thout the entlre application being automated. 

Procedure . The framework wi.thln v.hich the task is done may affect 
the usefulness of the automati.on. Procedur.es that are falr ly rout:i.ne 
may be nore amenable to automation than changing procedur.es. An analy
sis that is rarely perforrred, or that is done diffe:r.ently each tlne, may 
be nore trouble to set up or change than the benef:i.ts a:r.e v.0rth. 

Potential j1;1Provements. A wi_sh list of desired improvements, and 
problems that no.ght be solved by automation can be U.sted mder poten
tial improvements. These are likely to include appU.cati.ons of the 
benefits listed above, t:iJDe savings, flexibility, or a:idi.tional 
information; all of v.hich a microcomputer might provide. Other improve
ments might be such things as a nore organized procedure or better com
I11.111ications between functions , v.hich 'lf.'Ot.lld mt necessarily be provi.ded 
by a computer system. 

Infer.ma.ti.on flows. Many apparently simple tasks are nore complex 
than i:hey appear because of the flows of infonnati.on required, or 
because of interrelationshi.ps between tbe task and other functi.ons . 
Data fr.om several different sources may be requi.red to produce one 
report. The form of :infonnatlon provided for the task may not be 
suitable for entedng directly on the computer; it may be disorgani.zed 
or inconsistent. Predefined reports may be required as rutput fr.om the 
task, with different funnats required for different purposes. fut.a may 
be obtained from, or input to, related automated app JJ.cati.ons . These 
constraints Im.1St be considered in esti.mating 1:nw complicated an applica
tion will be and in designing the appli.cati.on. 

Staff 1.ssues . F1nally, a key element in the practi.cali.ty and 
success of any appli.cation i.s the per.son or. persons WJ.O are responsi.ble 
for it. Thi.s factor n:ay also affect the development of the system as a 
whole, \Vhi.ch Im.1St build on the strengths of the personnel available. 

What to look For. 

The questions discussed in the preceding section provi.de a fra.n.ework 
to ded.de v.hether an application 1.s sm.table for automation in your. 
agency. Sore of the key issues to consider follow. 



Category 

Task Analysts 

Procedure 

Potential 
Improvements 

Information 
Flows 

Staff Issues 

Task Descd.pti.011 

\.hat steps does it include? 

How long does each step take? 

How much lnfor.mation is involved (How 
many accounts, parts, employees, etc.)? 

lbw often is it done? 

Is it revised or nodiHed each tine? 

<;:oul d p.;~fonnance of the task be 
1mproved. 

!bes the infor.mation involved have 
additional untapped uses? 

Where doe~ tre input information 
COID:! fr.om. 

In what: for.m ts tre infor.matton 
entered? 

Where does tre rut:put: go? 

What rut.put is required? 

\.kJo does i.t? 

FIGURE 3, l Revi.ewtng Tasks 

Task Needs 

lb steps j_nvolve long or repetitfous calculations? 

Are large arrounts of data used? 

Mlght ti.ire be saved by automati.ons? 

ls ju:igernent requi.red? 

\.buld a cunputer rranage the infor.matfon 
better than a manual system? 

How much tfoe 1,,0uld be saved annually? 

Could automat.ion help produce 11Dre 
tfoely cooipleti.on, iror.e ~]et.e analysts, 
OI'.' nore accurate results. 

!bes tre o;irr~nt process inclu:ie obst.acles 
to automat1.on. 

WJuJ d rutomating the process give users access 
to additional Huor.mati.on of value to rranagernent? 

Is data caning from or going 
to another process? 

\.hat type of data input i.s requl:r.ed? 

\.hat reP.orts or other rutput are 
requi.r.ea? 

Is he or she recepti.ve to using 
the mi.cm? 

WiJ J he or she t.ake initiati.ve jn developing 
rud implementing the appJi.cation? 

Could re or she provide support to other 
staff rembers? 

I-' 
-..J 
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The existence of a process. If a task is not presently done syste
matically and a structured process does not exist, it nay not be 
appropriate for automation. For example, if your current jnventory 
system does not have an a:iequate part nmbedng system, the first step 
in automatjng it \\Ould be to oovelop one . This v.OUld rrean that the 
change required for automation v.OUld jnclude changes r.o the task as v.ell 
as all the changes required by the automation project alone, mald.ng the 
project rrnre difficult. 

Identifiable benefits . Although it nay not be possible to quantlfy 
the benefits ootained through automation, a U.st of anticipated benefits 
should be nade. These could jnclude pr.ejected tin-e savings to 
accomplish the existjng task (taldng jnto account the additional dn-e 
requjred to enter data jnto the computer or program) , specific jnfor
mation or reports t.hat will be nade available, or changes t.o analysis 
that will be possible due to the automation. If benefits CB11I1ot be 
identified, the task should probably not be automated. 

Complexity. The nnre complex a problem, the harder it will be to 
automate. Ma.jntenance nanagement, for example, can be a complex pro
cess. futa is requjred on jnventory, servidng, vehicle histories, \\Or.k 
orders and other items • Numerous reports nay be produced on m:dntenance 
scheduling, parts reorder requirements, labor productivity, fuel con
sumption, and other issues. Staff :involved jnclude rrajntenance nanage
nent, mechanics, servicing staff, stockroom supervisors , and clerical 
staff. As a result , implementing a najntenance nanagenent system 
requires far nnre than jnstallJng a teclmical product. The complexities 
of staff and organizational issues must be ooalt with, along wj_th 
fit ting r.he automated system to the organization's procedur.es . 

Staff potential. The mtr.oduction of automation to an agency 
involves a mssive leamjng process as each staff rrerrber learns tow to 
use the new system. Some jndividuals n:ay take to it readily, explor.:i.ng 
beyond their imrrediate needs to satisfy their curiosity. Others may 
learn what is necessary to do thejr jobs effectively. Still ot:her.s wi.J.l 
restst the change, and nay believe that it is beyond t.hejr capabilities. 
The ease of automatjng a sped.fie task will oopend on t.he attitude of 
the jndividual(s) involved jn that task. Llkewj.se, the ease of jntro
dudng microcomputers to t.he agency will oopend on the strategy that is 
taken to revel.op each user's potential, and support t.hem jn becoming 
£and.liar. wj_th the change. 

Trans it Microcomputer. Applications : A S\.IDIDary 

In the few year.s sjnce transit agencies have begm to rrake use of 
microcomputers, many different applications for them have been oove
loped. Some tend to be f.air. ly unifo:r.m across the jndustry. Those that 
are complex are often ooveloped by rutside software oovelopers and con
sultants , vhich produces a regree of ud.formlty be~en pr.cx:lucts . 
Other applications, particularly those that can be ooveloped jn-house 
usjng versatile microcomputer tools, vary widely as t~y are ta:Uored to 
the procedures jn use at each agency. 
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Thls section briefly sumnarizes a selectlon of transit microcomputer 
applications, listed in Fi.gtn:'e 3.2. This U.st is not exhaustive; lndi
vi.dual agenci.es develop appl:kations in response to theix specifi.c 
needs • It provides an overvi.ew of t.re roles that mi.crocomputers can 
play, and a star.ting point for revi.ewi.ng tasks as part of a needs 
assessment. 

Financi.al Applicati.ons 

Microcomputers have been n:ost widely adopted in transi.t agencies for 
financial functions . Cbe reason for this is that staff in finance and 
accounting departments are Ukely to have some ex:posure to computers 
already, and to be receptive to the ldea of introducing microcomputers. 
Another is that nany financi.al procedures and analyses are already v.ell 
structur.ed, making them readily transferable to microcomputers. A third 
reason is that spreadsheets , whi.ch v.ere a major cause of the rapid adop
tion of microcomputers, are particularly appropri.ate for ~mus finan
ci.al tasks . 

Budget develoement. Budget development is often one of the first 
applications of m1crocomputers in transit. It is a natural applicat:i.on 
of spreadsheets. (See the Software Handbook for an example.) The user 
specifies formulas to calculate individual line i.tem costs, and makes 
d:i.rect estimates of other li.ne items. Assumptions about projected tmit 
costs, BIWunt of servi.ce, and other items used in the fonmilas are 
input. The spreadsheet calculates the results of the formulas, line and 
column totals and subtotals. Iesixed performance measures and sta
tistics {budgeted cost per rour or mi.le, percent of budget by Une i.tem, 
etc.) can also be produced. Since the spreadsheet w.i.11 rapidly recalcu
late these things, a variety of assumpti.ons can be tested, and tbe 
budget can be easily revised. Another benefit of thi.s appli.cat:i.on i.s 
that the budget can be printed out in various forms, w.i.th nore or less 
detail , as required for each purpose. 

ll:!ficit allocation. Allocation of operating deficits to several 
jurisdictions ts a straightforward application of spreadsheets. The 
user initially speci.fies formulas to be used in allocating the deficit, 
or assessing local contributions, from each jurisd:i.ction. Each t:ine 
that the allocation is performed, the necessary input data (usually cost 
and servi.ce data) for the ti~ period is input. The spreadsheet calcu
lates servi.ce by jurisdiction, distribution ratios, and dlstr:ihuted 
deficit BIWunts. Because the spreadsheet i.s such a flex5hle tool, :i.t 
can be t.ailored to suit the structure of each agency's finand.al 
arrangements and the form of data used to calculate the distribution. 

Cash management. A spreadsheet can be used t.o naintain data on pro
jected and actual cash position, and to assess borrowing and investment 
decisions. (See the Software Handbook for examples.) At the beginning 
of the year, the user enters projected cash inflows and rutflows. As 
current actual jnformation becomes available :i.t replaces t.re initial 
projections. The spreadsheet calculates the cur.rent and projected cash 
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-----·~----=======-=-==----------------============:=====-==-=---=-==================================================== 
Task Type B,rnefi ts 

·------------------------------------~---------------------------------------:---------------------------------------! 
Calculation Repetiti0n Data 

Organization : 
Ti11e Fle½ibi1,ty Information 

!-------------------------------------:---------------------------------------:---------------------------------------: 

IQperatirns 

:Mainteiance 

Budget develop]ent 
DEficit allocation 
Cash mariagement 
i:-are reverc;1e 
Physical i~ventory 
Monthly reports 
General ledger 
Accau0ts payable 
Accounts receivable 
Payroll 

Operating docs 
Bus stop inventory 
Sc:heduli ng 
Timekeepi ,1g 

Tire inve,-tory 
Oil arialysis 
Ad rnanage!llent 
Parts in11entory 
Ve11 histories 
Mtce s,:hedule 
Daily servicing 
Purchasing 

Rev and ridership 
Service allocation 
Trip ridership 
Route profitability 
Survey processing 

iAdrninistrat1on nocument preparation 
Personnel admin 
Operator records 
Pass/token admin 
Accident analysis 
Claims tracking 
Labor bargaining 
Report transmission 

!H~ffian service Client registration 
Booking/scheduling 
Reporting/billing 
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balances based on the nost recent information input. 'The cash nanager 
can also enter investment q:>portuniti.es :in the spreadsheet :in order to 
see the effect of the recision on the agency's cash position. Used this 
way, the appH.cation is an ongoing aid to rcanagement oocision rraldng. 

Fare reverrue projection. Analysi.s of projected fare dlanges is an 
example of the flexlbiJJ.ty that some microcomputer appJJ.cations can pro
vi.de. Projection of fare reverrues and ridership dlanges after a fare 
increase can be a tedious task \then it is done manually. 1be formulas 
used may be confusing, and it is difficult to test all the fare struc
tur.es that may be mder discuss ion. As a result of these con
siderations, and the mcertain value of the elasticities (which measure 
the sensitivity of ridership to fare changes) used to project rldershl.p 
losses, the effects of fare changes are often not analysed. 

Spreadsheets help with t:h:i.s problem :in several ways. First, they 
present the analysis in a structured way that clad.fies the technique 
and makes it easier to explain to others. Second, rhey allow rapid 
calculation of projected fare revenues and ri.dership losses. Finally, 
the speed of calculation permits the user to try a range of assunptions 
about future fares and rider sensitivi.ty to fare increases, "\obi.ch clari
fies r.he impact of mcertain elastic:tty assunptions . 

The user sets up the spreadsheet with the fare categod.es used and 
the elasticity formula. (See the Software Handbook for an example.) 
Data i.s entered on current fares, current ridership, assumed elastici
ties, and future fares . 1be spreadsheet calculates rhe future ridershi.p 
and resulting future revenue. 

Another strategy for projecting ridershl.p and fare revenue i.s to 
develop a formula that calculates ridership or fares based on those 
things that affect i.t. For example, ridership may depend on the anount 
of service offered, the fare, local economic conditions, or the year. 
Regression analysis (a statistical technique for finding the Une of 
best fit) can be used to find the formula that best shows the rela
tionshi.p bet:,,..,een ridership and these t:h:i.ngs if this information i.s known 
for long enough in the past. Various generic programs, some related to 
spreadsheets, can be used to do the regression. Although these 1lW{e tre 
mechanics of the regression wry easy, the user has to mderstand the 
technique -well enough to use the results correctly. 

Fixed asset inventory. Information on fixed assets can be main
tained using a file rcanager or database manager. Iata on the purchase 
price, disposition, and oopreci.ation status of each item can be 
ma.intajned. Reports that can be produced include the status or value of 
selected gr.oups of items or specific assets. This application i.s rela
tively independent of other financi.al applications, and is therefore not 
too complicated to implement . 

.Accountjn9. .Accounting fwctions can often be performed with the 
help of a busJness accounting package. These programs are written for 
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small businesses, and may not flt the needs of a transi.t agency comple
tely or may need to be nodified. The programs can usually be purchased 
as ODdules , designed to work together. At the heart of them i.s the 
general ledger ODdule. Other ODdules usually include accOlD1tS payable, 
accounts receivable, payroll and :inventory. The general ledger, 
accounts payable, and accounts receivable nodules are nost U.kely to be 
applicable to a transit q:,eration. The payroll and :inventory DDdules 
may need major nodi.flcations to n:ake them suitable. 

The shift to an automated accounting system i.s ODre complex than t.he 
applications discussed previously. General ledger is closely integrated 
with other accounting applications, such as accounts payable, inventory 
and payroll, \\bich are :in turn linked to maintenance management and 
operator timekeep:ing. If these other applicati.ons may be automated, 
each accounting functlon cannot be reveloped in :i..solation. The r.equi.re
ment for accur.acy and aud:i.tabillty may also canplicate automation of 
accounting. fuplJ.cate procedures IlD.lSt be ma:inta:ined unt:iJ. the new 
system has been shown to be IDrk,jng properly, and special at.tent.:i.on nust 
be paid to the ability to audit the system. 

'Ihe general ledger nodule is linked to the other nodules in the 
system so that cnanges ma.de :in otv:l will be automat:i.cally transferred to 
the other. It provides a frarrewor.k of books and journals like that of a 
manual accounting system, and generates standard reports at the 
appropriate times. These usually :include tri.al balance, :incoroo state-
nent, balance sheet, and transaction detail . , 

'Ihe accounts payable function :i..s provided as a ODdule of business 
accOlD1t:ing packages • Invoice :information :i..s entered, and the package 
schedules payments and prints checks . A number of reports are generated 
including open invoices by vendor and due date, aglng of q:,en :invoices , 
cash requirements , check register, and transacti.on reta:U . 'lhe funct:i.on 
should be :integrated with the general ledger ODdule, allowi.ng entr:i.es to 
be JX>sted automatically to t.he appropri.ate general ledger accOlD1t. 

Many transi.t q:,erations have little need for accOlD1ts receivable, 
unless t.hey do charter IDrk, have an extensive pass sales program, or 
provide human service transportati.on. An accOlD1ts recei.vable nodule i..s 
usually available with a business accOlD1ting package. OJstooer accOlD1t 
char.ges and receipts are entered, and the package generates required 
reix>rts including aged accounts recei.vable, accOlD1t statenents, cash 
receipts journal, transaction detail, customer mailing labels, and 
customer JJ.sts. An integrated package will automatically post rece:f.pts 
to the appropr.i.ate general ledger account. 

Pa~oll (gross to net trocessing). lt>st busj.ness accounting packa
ges jnC:ude a payroll nodu~e, J·d.ch processes t.he necessary deduct:i.ons 
from each employee's pay and generates paychecks. 'lhe )abor. intensive 
natur.e of transit cperat:i.ons results :in a large anount of data that has 
to pass from q,eratlons ( di.spatch:ing and tinekeeping) to payroll. Pa:i.d 
time IlD.lSt be calculated from the va.ri.ous types of ti~ worked . It is 
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~sir.able to provide for. this, either. by modifyjng a payroll nodule, or. 
by developjng a separate timekeepjng package that produces t.he jnfor.
mation required by the payroll nodule jn the correct format. 

Many agencies have payroll prepared by a bank or service agency. 
These institutions often provide payroll service at low cost to draw in 
custoners. The costs and benefits of doing payroll jn-house sh:::>uld be 
compared wj_th having it prepared by a service agency. 

~rations Appli.cations 

t1my of the possible microcomputer applications jn the cperating 
department are complex and specific to transit cperations . As a r.esult, 
programs written sped.fically for the transit :Industry may be requir.ed 
to do these functions . 

9:>erating dOCUID.ents . Either a spreadsheet or a "10:r.d processor can 
r.ead1.ly be used for preparing operating documents such as paddles, head
way sheets , and dispatch sheets . Spreadsheets are nore appropriate for. 
table-Uke documents that nay :include some calculations, \ohU.e a "10:r.d 
processor can be used for e:J.ther tables or less structured documents. 
(See the Software Handbook for examples.) Once the document has been 
prepared on the microcomputer, revis:J.ng it :J.s a relatively minor cpera
tion. 

Bus stop jnventory. Im. inventory of bus stops can be maintained 
using a coonrerd.al file manager or database nenagement package. !Bta 
can be entered on the rumber., location, routes , boardings , alightjngs , 
and amenities for each bus stop. When this information is needed the 
user can generate a report such as a list of all stops on a particular. 
route, a list of all stops with shelters, or a list of stops wlth a high 
level of passenger activity. 

Schedu11£f and runcutting. The type of automation that i.s telpful 
to t.fie sche .er varies dependjng on the size of the system and the type 
of service offered. For many small cperations the na:in benefit provided 
by a scheduUng aid i.s to perform the nechanical functions of fiJJjng in 
time points, editing paddles or nm guides and so forth. Larger systems 
may requ:J.re nore assistance with organizjng and nanag:J.ng data, such as 
block information, runs cut, and remaining pieces. 

Sever.al low cost techniques to telp with the nechanics of scheduling 
are ava:JJ.able on nrl.crocomputers. These jnclude schedule generation 
programs (available free fr.om TIME, Appendix B) that bu:JJ.d schedules arrl 
fill jn time points by bu:J.lding and nodifying blocks. Spreadsheets can 
also be used as a schedule building aid. (See the Software Handbook for 
examples.) 

Several nore expensive, pr.opr:J.etary trans:J.t scheduH.ng programs are 
available fr.om consultants and programmers. These perform the run
cutting function and prepare various resulting documents . Some also 
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perfonn blockjng. They allow the cperator t.o sped.fy constrajnts 
imposed by work rules on the nms, and to jntervene as cbsired jn spe
cifying the order. of nms cut . 

Opera.tor tfoiekeepjn~. Tinekeeping can be assisted by various tools, 
depending on the size a the agency and the degree of automation of 
related functions. At the simplest level, spreadsheets can be used t.o 
calculate dme paid for each piece of \\Ork. This jnfonnation \\OUld be 
transferred manually to the payroll calculations . If an automated 
system ts jn use, a custom program may be written jn a programmlng 
language such as BASIC or using a sophisticated database managercent 
system. Such a program could input tirrekeeping jnfonnati.on directly 
jnto the payroll program without manual transfer. 

Medntenance and Inventory Applicatlons 

There are many applications in maintenance and inventory that are 
very appropriate for microcomputer use . Th.e Jarge arrount of data that 
is generated daily on parts inventory and use, vehl.cle serv:i.dng and 
majntenance work orders can be organlzed using the computer. Chee tJ:lese 
data bases have been set up, the data can be used t.o produce I1.11Ierous 
reports to assist maintenance management such as part use, labor 
productivity, failure rates and patterns, and others. 

Th.e automation of these maintenance management records is compU. -
cated by the nany :interrelationships between data. Parts inventory 
information, for example, i.s linked to \\Ork orders as parts are i.ssued 
and jnstalled. For many purposes lt may be helpful to automate each 
type of information separately using a simple database or file manager. 
In a Jarge cperatian i.t i.s \\Orthwhile to integrate all infonnati.on in a 
comprehensive maintenance management system. 

Many productlve uses of maintenance data can be accompllshed by 
organlzing information an a si.mple commercial <lat.abase or fiJ.e managment 
package. If a IIDre comprehensive system i.s required, a runber of 
proprietary maintenance management systems are available fr.om con
sultants and software developers . These programs are designed to be 
ready to use, usually of fer the user a rceru of functions to choose fr.om, 
and can produce a variety of standard reports conibining data fr.om di.f
ferent functions. 

In addition to these relatively complex maintenance applications 
there are many straightforward spreadsheet and database appli.cations in 
maintenance management. Tire mileage calculations, oil analysis 
trackjng, and advertising management are examples of easily understood 
applications that may deIIDnstrate the benefits of microcomputers in the 
maintenance area. 

Tire inventory. Tire use can be tracked for lease adnrl.nistrati.on 
pur.poses usjng either a spreadsheet or. a si.mple database manager. Dit.a 
on IIDuntjng and :r.emval of indi.vidual ti.res can be majntained, w:Lth tJ:le 
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mi.crocomputer calculating m:Ueage nm automatically. Alternatively, 
mileages can be calculated for each vehicle each m:mth, and rrril.tiplied 
by the rumber of leased tj.res on the vehicle to generate the billed 
m:i.leage. 

Oil analysis tracking. Results of r.outjne oil analysis tests can be 
tracked over time using a spreadsheet. If results of ind:i.vidual tests 
are entered, the data for a single vehicle on net.al content and oil 
additives can be graphed to show tr.ends over time . 

Mvert:i.stng maniement • Installation and renoval of advertisements 
can be made nore eff .cient by us:i.ng a database manager to record which 
ads are in place on each vehicle. This system can be used to print rut 
a list of vehicles on \>hi.ch a particular ad is to be ramved, or to list 
slots available for installation of a new advertiseroont. 

Parts inventory control. Iepending on the size of operation, a nore 
or less sophisticated :inventory system may be appropriate. A si.rnple 
inventory system, developed in-house, can be used to keep track of the 
status of individual parts and trigger. and track orders . Because this 
system stands alone, without connections to accounts payable or main
tenance data, it cannot be used to track parts use by time or vehicle, 
nor to value the hwentory in stock. (A JJ.m:i.ted appli.cation for parts 
h1Ventory, using a file manager, is docunented jn the Software 
Handbook.) 

M:>re comprehensive parts :inventory systems may be :included either in 
a maintenance ma.nageroont package or as part of a business accounting 
package . Ia:iJ.y :information on parts recei.ved and i.ssued :i.s entered :in 
the system. If a maintenance management system :i.s :in use, parts i.ssued 
could be :included :in ~rk order data entered for both tbe :inventory and 
maintenance management systems . The system will tben assign parts 
issued to the vehicle on \>hi.ch they were used, cost parts used, generate 
a report of parts to be reordered, value current :inventory, and provide 
current jnformation on tbe rumber and use of any part. If an accounting 
system is :in use, the inventory system may automatically post the cost 
of parts used to general ledger. The list of parts to be reordered may 
be used as input to an automated purchasing system that identifies 
suppliers and generates purchase orders. 

Inventory systems are often :included as a nodule of business 
accounting packages. Usually these systems are :intended for sales 
inventory and profit analysis, rather than marrufact:ur:ing and production 
as required by transit na:intenance operati.ons. Serre of tbese nodules 
can be nodifi.ed to allow data to be transfer.red between :inventory and 
other functi.ons such as maintenance w:,:r.k orders, vehi.cle hi.stories, and 
purchasing. 

If inventory i.s associ.ated with a maintenance management package, it 
may be desirable to provi.de connection wj_th the accounting functions. 
Specif:i.cally, the cost of parts used may be posted to tbe appropr.:i.ate 
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general ledger account, and reorder jnfonnation na.y be coordinated with 
purchasing and accounts payable. 

Maintenance management. Vehicle na,jntenance na.nagerrent jnvoJ.ves a 
number of sets of Wonnation that are all jnterrelated. These jnclude 
jnfo:r.mation on vehicles jn the fleet, -work orders , and da.ily servicing 
records . If this jnfonnation ls mintained jn the computer, a rumber of 
useful reports can be prepared, including mintenance scheduling, rrecha
nic labor use, parts usage by vehicle, vehicle fuel and oil consumption, 
and jndivldual vehicle historles. 

The aroount of jnterrelated jnfonnation n:akes mjntenance rranagement 
a fairly complicated application to foiplement. In addition to tre 
aroount of data that IIUSt be organized, the system IIUSt be part of daily 
ma5ntenance procedures to ensure that data ls kept accurate, complete, 
and up-to-date. 

Ll.mited mintenance analysis can be done by settjng up frldividual 
sets of data on a file or database mnager. lbwever, jn or.der t.o n:ake 
the IIDst of the large aroount of mjntenance-related jnfor.mation that is 
kept, a comprehensive system jn v.hich the various pieces of information 
can be combined is required. A nun:ber of proprietary mintenance rrana
gement systems are avaHable from consultants and software developers. 
Some of them are written jn regular programnrlng languages. Others use 
database management packages. In general, it is easier to n:ake rrd.nor 
changes to a package written in a database mnagement language than a 
progra.rmrl.ng language . 

Pur.chasjng. fur.chasing my be handled as part of the jnventory 
function, or my be an extension of that function. A sfoiple purchasing 
system can be developed on a database mnagement package, linking jnfor
mation on reorder needs, vendors and prices, and producing purchase 
order data for. jnput to the accounts payable system. 

Service Planning Applications 

Th.ere are nany appU.cations of microcomputers jn the planning famc
tions that are independent and straightforward to implement. Many types 
of one-time analyses and routine reports can be prepared on 
spreadsheets . Rider.shlp data can be managed on spreadsheets or file 
managers. 

Revenue and ridership reporting. Ridershlp analysis can oor.mally be 
performed by means of a spreadsheet. This strategy provides ample 
flexj.bility to accomroodate the specific agency's da.ta collection and 
analysis procedure and t.o produce the sped.fie reports required. (See 
the Software Handbook for an example.) Data can be entered on driver 
counts for each run, farebox revenues for each block, or v.hatever form 
of data ls currently collected. 'Ille formulas for convertjng thl.s data 
jnto ridership by route are stored in the spreadsheet. 'Ille spreadsheet 
will then calculate ridership totals by day, and by route. 
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Scheduled route m:iJ.~fe/hours computati.on. Spreadsheets can be used 
to calculate r.he anount o service prov:i.ded by route or jwi.sdiction. 
Total J'.1.lil or block tfmes are entered, along with the proporti.on or 
anount of ti.me t.o be al located fr.om that J'.1.lil or block to each route . 
The spreadsheet wlll perform the necessary addi.tions. lburly or mileage 
costs can also be specified, resulting in a cost allocation by route. 
Cnce ~veloped on this format, revisions can easi.ly be made w:ien the 
schedule or nmcut is changed. 

Trip ridership analasi.s. Iata collected dur.ing on-board on-off 
counts can '6e sunmarize for Section 15 reporting or trip-by-trip 
ridership analysis using spreadsheets . 0:.1-off counts for each trip are 
stored in a spreadsheet. Trips can be selected by day or tiire period as 
required, and the spr.eadsheet will calculate average boardings and 
ali.ghtings by stop for that period. Other performance neasures can also 
be calculated as required. 

Route cost/revenue analysis. An example of the type of infrequent 
analysis that can be perforaed using spreadsheets i..s cost/reverrue analy
sis. The spreadsheet contains formulas for estimating servi.ce cost 
based on tours and miles of service, deadhead tiire , number of vehicles 
in servi.ce, or other rr:easures . Reverrue is estimated based on ridership 
and fares. The spreadsheet can then be used r..o calculate the cost of 
each route and the reverrue i.t w:iJ.l generate, and to test various assump
tions about am:nmt of servi.ce, fares , and ridership. 

Ridership survey processing. Programs have been ~veloped recently 
that make statistical analysts on microcomputers comparable to statisti
cal analysis fonrerly done on mainfraue and min:i.computers. These 
progr.ams give the user nore flexibiJ.i.ty in analyzing ri-.dershi.p and atti.
tudinal survey results than \>BS previously available. In addition, 
results can be obtained much faster. 'lhe person using the progr.am 
should be fam:i.liar with t.he statisti.cal analysis techniques, but the 
programs do not require a lot of computer experti.se to set up and use . 

Administration Applicati.ons 

l1my adm:i.nistrati.on tasks are coomon to nost organizati.ons. .As a 
result there are many easy-to-use programs that help w:i.th adm:i.ni.stration 
functi.ons. 

Ibcument preparation. Cne of the nost coomon uses of micr.ocomputer.s 
is for document preparation using a w0rd processi.ng program. Because 
these programs \vere anong the first to be widely used on m:i.cr.ocomputers, 
they have under.gone various revisions, and many excellent competi.ng 
programs are now available for tlrl.s purpose. Word processi.ng ls one of 
the easiest ways to introduce microcomputers to an agency, and allow 
staff to become famj.liar w:i.th the technology. 

\.brd processing is nost valuable for preparing and rev:i.si.ng lengthy 
documents. Corr.ecti.ons can be made easily, preventi.ng retyping of pre-
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vlous drafts . A completed document can be revised with a minimum of 
additional typ5ng. The many uses for. t.hls jn a transit agency include 
preparation of labor contracts, specifications, reports, and q:>erating 
documents, as \\ell as routine nemos and correspondence. 

A second use of 'iJOrd processing is for mailing list maintenance and 
mass mailings , which can dramatically change the agency's conmun:f.cation 
with t.he community. Word processing makes it feasible fur any sized 
agency to prepare mailing labels and personalize letters for. large 
maiUngs. This can be useful for dtstributing a newsletter to nembers 
of the community, passholders , or clients of human service transpor
tation providers. 

W:len planning to use a microcomputer for w:>rd processing, the am:runt 
of time that it will be used for that function should be considered. 
Depending on the aroount of typing done in the agency, the computer could 
be occupied full time with w:>rd processing. Thls possibili.ty should be 
planned for in selecting uses of the computer, and Umitations may be 
established on what w:>rd processing srould be done on the microcomputer. 

Personnel records . Ma.intenance of the many records and files asso
ci.ated with personnel and benefits management can be a useful microcom
puter application. Personal information as W=ll as benefits records 
such as health insurance and tin~ off can be set up and maint.ai.ned using 
a carurerci.al database or file manager. This allows informat:f.on on any 
employee to be retrieved quickly and updated easily. Sunnnad.es of use 
of benefits and EID data can be produced conveniently as required. The 
information can also be used ·to produce mailing lists and personalized 
letters to selected employees. 

Operator records . Fi.le or database managers can also be used to 
maintain data on q:>erator performance. Incidents such as accidents , 
write-ups, di.sciplinary action, complaints, and C0111Iendatlons can be 
entered as they occur.. This al lows supervisors to quickly view a sun
mary of the q:>erator 's perform9.nce. The data can also be sunma.rized and 
sorted in order to screen e:nployees fur safety and perform9.nce awards. 

Pass di.stribution administration. Pass or token d:i.stdbution 
through a network of di.stribud.on cutlets can be managed wlth the help 
of a database manager. Inform9.tion on each outlet such as address, 
phone runber, and contact person can be stored fur. rapid reference and 
production of mailing labels . Data can be entered for each transaction, 
such as distribution of a consigrment of passes or rece:i.pt of paynent 
for passes sold. Reports produced fr.om thi.s system would include sun
mari.es of the cur.rent nmber of consigned passes by cutlet, h:i.stor:i.es 
of pass sales by outlet, am l:i.sts of outlets needing additi.onal passes . 

Accident records . D::taU.ed reports on accidents can be summarized 
on a database manager.. Inform9.t1.on including location, type of 
accident, operator route, and extent of damage is included in t.he 
sUilllllciry. This data allows accident informat:i.on to be summad.zed as 
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required for rronthly or annual reporting. Patterns jn accident 
occurence can be jdentified for use jn revelop:Jng accident prevention 
pr.ograms. 

Claims tracking. The status of :Insurance claims are tracked and 
rronitored using a database m:mager. ll:J.ta on the claimant, ind.dent, and 
dates of stages of cla:J.ms processing is entered. This allows nonitor:ing 
of r.he current status of all cla:J.ms , and sunmaries of patterns jn claj.ms 
occurence, which may be helpful in reducjng claims , awards, and 
jnsurance costs. 

Labor bargaining tool. Spreadsheets can be used to estimate tlle 
cost of labor contract proposals. The spreadsheets can be set up in 
advance to calculate the cost of contract provi.sions such as wage r.ate 
:Increases , cost of li vi.ng, paid time off, and fringe benefits . D.1'.dng 
negotiations, proposed tenns can be :Included in the spreadsheet to pro
vi.de a rap:i.d estimate of their cost Oller the U.fe of the contract. 

Anor-.her benefit of microcomputers ch.D:-ing negotiations arises \\hen 
personnel and scheduling information :J.s maintained on the computer. 
Thls data can be retrieved and sunma.d.zed quickly :in order to retermi.ne, 
for example, row many employees mi.ght be affected by a certain change, 
how many runs meet certain conditions, or mw paid t:J.J:I:e off is curr.ently 
used. 

Report transmission. Reports sent to state and local agencies can 
be transmitted autc:mad.cally if the receiving agency has t.he appropr:i.ate 
equipment. This requires a cOIIllIDJilications program and a nodem, w-1ich 
produces a signal that can be sent <:Ner telephone lines. Reports w::ruld 
be prepared in t.he format required by the receiving agency. This app li
cation \+JO\lld al low reports t.o be prepared on the mi.crocomputer and sent 
wi.thout completing paper forms • 

Human Ser.v:i.ce Appli.cati.ons 

fuman ser.v:i.ce and remand responsi.ve transportation cperations that 
deal with individual clients and complex billing procedures have very 
large information loads for the s:i.ze of the cperation . At. the sane ti.J:I:e 
they usually have limited staff and very low budgets. These conditlons 
make the abili.ty of mi.crocomputers to manage thls :infonnation pa.r
ticular ly valuable to them. 

The complexity of the system can range from separate handUng of the 
registrat:i.on, booking, and billing functions to an :Integrated system jn 
whi.ch these three functions are jnterconnected. This offers the agency 
a range of approaches to rbe problem depending on the s:J.ze of their 
operation and their computer experience and resources. 

The Ur.ban Mass Transportation Adnrlnistrati.on :i.s sponsoring the 
d:i.std.bution of a human services record-keeping system using a database 
management program. This approach al lows each property to \\Ork wi. th a 
local pr.ogramn:er in adapting the program to rbe:i.r. own needs . 
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Client registration. Majntainjng records on each client, jncluding 
personal data, sponsoring or certifying agency, and sped.al transpor
tatlon needs ts one application of database management for human service 
operators . This information can be summarized to produce lists of 
clients by sponsodng agency, by handicap, and by or.her dl.aracteristics. 
Mailing 11-sts can also be produced. 

In an integrated system, the informatton on h:me locatton, telephone 
mnnber, and transportation needs can be used in booking trips by each 
client. The sponsoring agency can be autornati.cally looked up by a 
bilUng and reporting system. 

Bookj~ and schedulJng. A dar.abase manager can be used to help 
schedule mand responsive td.ps by creating a list of td.ps to be 
carried by each vehicle. lata normally entered for each trlp \\Ould 
jnclude cl lent, origin, destjnation, tr.ansportation needs , tire , 
sponsor, and possibly trip purpose. This Ust of trips allows revisions 
to be made as necessary, provides a schedule for \ehicle cperators, and 
can be summarized by sponsor for billing plll'.'poses. 

In an jntegrated system, the information on the jndi.vldual client 
required for bookjng, such as h:>re address , transportation needs , and 
sponsor, could be drawn directly from the client file. 'lhe U.st of 
trips ma.de by sponsor and client -would be sent to t.he bilUng nodule to 
provide the basis for bllling. 

BiJJjng. The third data management process for human service 
transportation providers is billing. lat.abase managen:ent can help to 
provide a complete record of trips sponsored by each agency, and to 
calculate the billed cost of those trips. lata on each sponsoring 
agency, includjng address and billing rate, can be combined with rronthly 
data on the actual trips carried. In an jntegrated system much of the 
jnformati.on required for billing, including client information and trlp 
data, would be drawn from the client registration and booking fll.es . 

Software Requi..rerents 

The list of applications identified as promising to implement jn t.he 
agency can be used to give an approxima.te picture of \lha.t types of 
programs the agency will ultimately need. Figure 3.3 summad.zes the 
types of programs used for each of the appH.cations described above. A 
typical mix of software, in w:iich generic coomer.cial programs canplement 
a selection of transit specific appU.cation programs, is described 
below. 

Generic Software 

It is safe to say that e:very microcomputer system should include the 
three nain types of generic programs: a spreadsheet, a database 
manager., and a w10rd processor.. Each of these types of program has a 
multitude of uses jn the transit agency. 'lhey are easy to work wi.th, 
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===============================-=============-==========================================:================~:===============-
Area Task Seneri c Software Application s~ftware 

:------------------------------------!---------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------
Spread
sheet 

Word 
process 

Data
base 

CoHun- 5tat
icatitns istics 

Business 
Package 

Transit 
Package 

:---------------------------------------------------------:--------~-------"----------: 
:Finance 

: Operations 

:Maintenance 

:Planning 

/Admi;iistration 

:Hunan service 

Budget development 
Deficit allocation 
Cash manageiilent 
Fare revenue 
Physical i~ventory 
Monthly reports 
General ledger 
Accounts payable 
Accounts receivable 
Payroll 

Operating docs 
Bus stop in1ientary 
Scheduling 
Timekeeping 

Tire inventory 
Oil analysis 
Ad manageeent 
Parts inventory 
Veh histories 
l'ltce schedule 
r•aily sen·icing 
Pu..-chasing 

Rev and ridership 
Service allocation 
Trip ridership 
Route profitability 
Survey processing 

Docu111ent preparation 
Personr,el admin 
Operator records 
Pass/token admin 
Accident analysis 
Clai11s trading 
labor bargaining 
Report transmission 

Client re,1istration 
Booking/scheduling 
Reporting/billing 

* 
¼ 

* 
* 

¼ 

* 
* 
* 
f: 

* 

* 

* 
* 
I 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

¼ 

* 

-~ 
i. 
"\ 
i. 

2 

~ 
.:,; 

============================================:==========================================:=================================== 

App:icatiar 3vst2ms: 1-Acc:~nting :-Maintenan:e 3-Human Ser~fce 

"( 
_,Ji·-' 50ftware ~2auirements fer Transit 
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and allow new applications to be developed with a m:inj.mtm1 of specialJ.zed 
trajnjng and tlme . Their cost ls low jn relation to t.hei.r. usefulness . 

Graphics ls often jncluded as part of a spreadsheet package. If 
not, it should be purchased separately, to w::>rk with the spreadsheet. 
Graphical illustration of spreadsheet data greatly jncreases t.helr use
fulness as a conmrunications tool. 

Other generic software is less versatile than the packages 
mentioned above, and should be purchased only j_f required for a specific 
application. A statistics package, for example, is only requb':ed if 
survey data is to be analyzed by agency staff. Llkewise conmrunications 
programs may be very valuable i£ data is to be transm:i.tted directly by 
telephone to a remote garage or to state agencies. 

Transit Application Software 

Ihlike generic programs, which do mt have to be selected to flt t.he 
particular needs of an agency, application software is selected in 
response to identified needs. The particular set of programs used by an 
agency should reflect that agency's selection of m:i.crocomputer. appU.ca
tions. 

In some cases, application programs should be treated as a set, with 
each program designed to be used wj_th t.he others. Three examples of 
this are indicated jn Figure 3. 3: accounting, majntenance n:anagement, 
and humari. services software. In t.he case of accounting, for example, 
general ledger, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and payroll 
should be jntegrated wj_th each other. 

Hardware Requirements 

It is important to consider the aroount and pieces of computer. equi.p
ment that you are H.kely to need jn the future. Th.ls prom.des a fr.a
rrework within \\hi.ch to select the initial pur.chases . It ls also helpful 
in ldentifyjng what additional information will be needed jn nald.ng 
future decisions about the gr:-owth of tlle system. (The Hardware Handbook 
describes tlle various components of a microcomputer system.) 

Five issues that affect the O\Terall shape of the computer system are 
discussed jn this section: 

1. The ru.noer and location of w::>rkstations . 

2. The am:>unt and use of storage. 

3. Requirements of specifi.c app H.cat:tons . 
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4. The annunt and type of coordination between users. 

5. future needs for flexibiJJ.ty. 

tbnber and Location of Workstations 

A good frlea of the scale of the future computer system can be 
obtained by identifying mw many ¥Orkstations will be reqtrl.r.ed. Each 
v.0rkstation is a desk equipped so that staff can use the computer, an:i 
has at least a keyboard and a nonitor screen. 

Based on the appl:i.cations that you expect to be using, list the 
staff menber.s \oho wiJ.l be using the computer, and what tbey wiJ.l be 
doing with it. M:>st staff members' computer use wlll fall into one of 
four categories: data entry, reference, development, or analysis. 
Estimate roughly mw much ti.ne you might expect each one to be using it 
(e.g., 2 hours daily, or 10 hours once a nonth). You my have very 
little feel for row much ti.ne wiJ.l be involved, but an intelligent guess 
is better than not considering the problem at all. 

This information can be used to make a reasonable esti..mate of row 
mny microcomputers wiJ. l be needed. .Adding up the various staff users ' 
ti.nes wi.ll give the rumber. of hoUT.s the computers will be used dudng a 
busy day of the nonth. In general the m9Ximum. reasonable use of tbe 
computers is about 7(J'fo of the ti.ne, or 5. 5 hours of an 8-hour day. If 
they get busier than this , and it becon:es necessary to sign up in 
advance for a ti.ne to use them, staff will be cH.scouraged from making 
the nost of the tool. 

The v.0rkstations should be located \-here they will be conveniently 
accessible to all users . Very few users make constant enough use of the 
computer that they should have a ¥Orkstation in their offi.ce or at their 
desk. A v.0rkstation in someone's offi.ce effectively discourages other 
people from using it, and makes them very self-conscious. Especially 
dudng tbe early jntroduction of the mlcrocomputer it is fo1portant that 
people have ready access to the machine and feel as comfortable as 
possi.ble about using i.t and exploring i.t. 

There is some advantage to having several workstati.ons grouped 
together. Particularly if they may share some equipment, for example if 
they wiJ.l be rooked up to tbe sane printer, a centralized l~ation makes 
this much easier to arrange. Th.is arrangement also allows the miscella
neous bits and pieces that go wi.th tbe system to be located in one 
place. Program manuals, reference nateri.als, paper, and diskettes can 
be stored in one location so everyone w:tll always know \-here they smuld 
be. O::>ncentratjng the equipment nay also make it e.as:i.er to secure the 
ma.chines . If they are al 1 :in one room all that i.s reqtrl.r.ed is to lock 
the door. Th.e advantages of concentrating the mi.crocomputer equipment 
must be traded off aga:inst the convenience to the users of having 
workstations at nearby locations around the office. 
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Mditi.onal equipment my be required if the agency has facllities at 
several locations, and if r-.he microcomputers wlll be used at several 
facilities. 

Amount of Storage 

In general, any fair-sized application that is pri..marily a database 
management problem will require a hard disk. Of ·the appH.cations li.sted 
above, maintenance managenent, inventory, statistical survey analysis, 
and hunan service appH.cations will require a hard disk for nost 
agencies. 

The use of a hard dlsk can be a constraJnt on microcomputer systems . 
Th.e hard disk :i.s permanently attached to a particular computer. Fach 
application that has data stored on a hard disk must be done on a com
puter with that hard disk attached. It is possible mder certain d.r
cumstances t.o share a hard dlsk between several computers by us:ing a 
network. 

Requlrenents of Particular Applications 

Some microcomputer. appU.cations :in transit agenci.es require par
ticular peripheral equlpment to be attached to the computer. The two 
usual types of perpherals required by appH.cati.ons are printers, and 
modems . Figur.e 3. 4 sumnarlzes some usual hardware requirenents . 

Different applications may place conflicting requlr.enents on i-he 
system's pdnters. For nost day-to-day use a dot matrix printer is fast 
and provldes desirable flexihiJJ.ty. 1hi.s type of printer. is required to 
produce gr.aphs or to canpress large tables onto standard sized pages. 
Letter quaU.ty print is required :i.f r-.he m:i.crocomputer w:i.ll be used for 
-word process:ing of correspondence, reports , or publicly di.strihuted 
documents . letter quality print can be produced either on a slow :impact 
pr.:inter of the da:i.sy m.eel or thimble type, or by purchasing a rrore 
expensive dot matrix or laser pr.inter. 

A reasonable solution to this problem :in a system wlth several -wo:r.k 
stations ls to have one of each type of printer.. Pr.inters usually 
receive ~vy use and contain mny roovi.ng parts , so they are nore likely 
to fail than other components of the computer. system. For this reason 
it is a good idea to have rrore than one pr.inter. as a back-up. 

M:xiems are reqtrired for those situations \-here data is transfer.red 
between computers CNer telephone lines . There are two s ituati.ons \-here 
this could be valuable. If the agency has several rerrote facU.lties , 
each one wlth computer, and data or pr.ogr.ams must be shared bet:\.Jeen 
them, this ma.ter:i.al can be transferred by roodem and telephone. A second 
use -would be for send:ing data to another agency using a canputer, such 
as a ci.ty accounting office, state transit office or a payroll pro
cessing bureau. 
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================================================================================================ 
Area Task Hardware Needs 

:--------·---------------------------:---------------------------------------------------------: 
Graphics 
Printer 

Letter 
Printer 

Modem Large 
Ra 

Hard 
Disk 

:---------~--------------------~--------------------------: 
lFim;nce 

:operations 

:Maintenance 

Budget development 
Deficit allocation 
Cash 11anage11ent 
Fare revenue 
Physical inventory 
Monthly reports 
General ledger 
Accounts payable 
Accounts receivable 
Payroll 

Operating docs 
Bus stop inventory 
Scheduling 
Timekeeping 

Tire inventory 
Oil analysis 
Ad !llanage11ent 
Parts inventory 
Veh hi stari es 
Ntce schedule 
Daily servi d ng 
Purchasing 

Rev and ridership 
Service al 1 ocati on 
Trip ridership 
Route profitability 
Survey processing 

:Adijinistration Document preparatio~ 
Personnel admin 
Operator records 
Pass/token admin 
Accident analysis 
Claims tracking 
Labor bargaining 
Report traDsmission 

:Human service Client registration 
Booking/scheduling 
Reporting/billing 

* 

* 

.. 

* 

* 

* 

.. 
* .. 
* 

* 

* 
¼ 

* 
* 

t 

* 
* 
f 

---~---=----------======~-=---========-=-===========================:=====================~====: 

FIGURE 3.4 Hardware Requirements for Transit Applications 
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Coordination Between Workstations 

Information ts constantly being passed between people :fn the manage
ment of a transit cperation. When ftmctions are automa.ted thls infor
mation exchange, which occured :fnformally before, must becOIIe nnr.e 
structured. Many microcomputer applicat:f.ons are related to others 
thr.ough shar:fng or exchange of :fnformation or data. 

This coord:fnation between users and applicatlons can be handled :fn 
several ways. The nnst straightforward is to store :fnformation on 
floppy diskettes , wh:f.ch can be passed by hand fr.om one user to another. 
Tots method ts easy to lmplenent, and requires oo sped.al technical 
arrangements of programs or equipment. 

A second system for coord:fnat:fng appU.cations is to make sure that 
all applications that share certain data are performed on the sane can
puter equlpped with a hard di.sk. This allows data to be stored on the 
computer's hard di.sk, and used by different users and applications on 
the same mach:fne . This strategy requ:f.res some foret.hought to set up. 

Tr.a:fn:fng and Support Reqtri.rements 

Selecting and purchasing the programs and hardware is mt the nost 
challenging aspect of microcomputer lmplenentat:f.on. Instead the suc
cess of microcomputer appU.cations :f.s determined by the preparation arrl 
attitudes of staff using t~, and by the vay :in which they are 
jntegrated jn the organ:f.zation. Aspects of this :include t.ra:fnlng, sup
port , and procedlD':'es . 

Tr.a:fn:fng 

It is difficult to overestlmate the :importance of tra:fn:fng :fn 
contributing to successful microcomputer use. Tr.a:fn:fng :includes both 
formal classroom and workshop IDrk, and :informal time spent by an 
employee exploring the capabUJ.ties of the system. lbrtions of the dire 
spent develop:fng early applications in-house w.Ul actually contribute tn 
the tra:fn:fng of staff. 

Different a:nployees have dlfferent training requirenents. Some wlll 
be naturally :interested :fn the mach:fne. For these people it nay be suf
ficient to make informational naterials, such as cperating manuals, 
tutorials, or periodicals available to them. 'Ibey w.fJ.l actively extract 
the :fnformation that :f.s useful to them. l-bre challenging are the 
employees \oho are not particularly interested :fn the technology, or ,J-io 
resist accept:fng it. Tr.alning of these people Ill.lBt be handled carefully 
to allow plenty of non-thr.eaten:fng opportunit:f.es to become fam:fJ.:f.ar w:i.th 
the computer. Hands-on IDrk :f.s particularly lmportant to these people 
because it denonstrates dramatically what the computer does arrl builds 
thej.r con£ idence . 

Tr.ajn:fng :f.s not s:fmply a ore-t:f.ne acttvity associated with :fntro
duc:f.ng the computer. Formal training Ill.lBt be complenented by :fnfor.ma.l 
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q>portunities to apply the rr:aterial. As confidence and ex:ped.ence with 
jntr.oductory concepts is obtained, more rr:ate:d.al can be jntroduced 
through fo:rmal trainjng. 

A variety of trajnjng resources are available to suit various 
people's needs . Intensive transit-specific courses are offered by 
various :institutions and provide an tnusual q:>portunity to be lrmrersed 
jn the sd:>ject for several days without the usual competing pressures of 
daily agency activity. Nuinerous jntroductory and sped.alized courses 
are offered jn rost locations by adult education programs, conmunity 
colleges, and canputer stores. These nay provide a general jntroduction 
to computer use that IlllSt be complemented by expedm:mtation with tran
sit applications developed jndependently or borrowed from peers. 
Individuals with expertise are also a source of tra:ining. A trainer can 
be hired to provide structured mstruction to a small gr.oup of agency 
staff. Alternatively, such a person, particularly \\hen on the agency 
staff, can provide :informal personalized training on an a:i roe one-on
one basts. 

Trainjng needs must be a:idressed deliberately. Although soire people 
will pick up a gr.eat deal by experin-enting informally with a computer on 
their own, pressures from ongoing q,eratjng activities tend to pr.event 
staff from ha.v:jng the q>portunity to spend suff:kient ti.ire experi
rentjng, particularly if they are not very receptive to the microcom
puter to start with. For. this reason fo:rmal rutside trajning IIllSt be 
complemented by specific q>portunities to llllke use of the computer in 
the of fi.ce. One way of pr.ovidjng this is to desi.gnate a particular. 
si,mple application to develop or use. This not only legidmi.zes ti.ire 
spent 'WOrking with the microcomputer., but also establishes a specific 
objective toward which to 'WOrk. 

To make the rost of a microcomputer. system, each staff rcember · 
jnvolved in a microcomputer appllcation nust be encouraged to becore an 
active user of the system. This requires careful attention to each 
user's :individual needs. Investirent jn the pr.ograrns and equiprent IlllSt 
be complemented by adequate investirent in the staff r.hat will use it. 

Ongojng Support 

Once staff have :i,mplemented soire jnitlal applicatlons on the mlc:r.o
computer additional support is required to cont:i.nue to pr.ogress and take 
advantage of the capabilities of the system. This, too, can be provided 
jn several ways . 

Very often one staff rcember becoires a ''power-user" by tak:ing the 
jn:i.t:i.ative to :independently learn about t.be system beyond ms or her 
:i.nm:ed:i.ate needs. Th:is :indiv:i.dual usually jnfo:rmally prov:i.des support t.o 
fellow staff menbers by bejng on call to answer questions, troubleshoot, 
and llllke suggesti.ons . The support provided by such an arrangement is 
very valuable, because jn can be responsive and non-threatening. On t'.be 
other hand it can becoire very tj..ire-consuni.ng to the person in question. 
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'!his should be formally recognized jn order that tre organizatj_on can 
take advantage of the m-house expertise without overloadjng the support 
person with too nany responsibilities . 

&sources can be developed outside tre agency, too. A local fodivi
dual can be retajned on a formal basis to provide support as needed. 
Informally, contacts with other mi.crocomputer users can provide a sour.ce 
of support. It is helpful to identify other people w:io are usjng the 
same programs or equ:i.pment that you are, either jn your ccmnunity or in 
the transit industry. They may have had to 8:idress some of the sane 
problems that you have, and are usually pleased t.o share thejr 
knowledge. 

R:!riodicals and books nay be another source of support . Books have 
been written concernjng the use of the nore popular microcomputer 
programs. These nay include practical tips and frieas not included jn 
the documentation that cones with the program. R:!d.odicals concerned 
with one specific type of m:i.crocomputer often jnclude featur.es on usi.ng 
the computer for various tasks, jncluding detailed instructions. Cbly 
fairly motivated users are likely to follow up thi.s jnformati.on. 

Needs .Assessment Preparation 

The findjngs on the analysis p:rformed so far should be sumnari.zed 
in a document. This document should present an overall vision of w:iat 
the r.ole of m:i.crocomputers in the agency could ultimately be. A sample 
outU.ne is shown in Figure 3. 5. The report can serve four. pur.poses : 

1. Bdng together the findjngs of the needs assessment, and help too 
staff member performing the needs assessment to organj.ze and 
complete his or her thlnkjng. 

2. Provide a focus of jnternal discussion about the new system. Inform 
staff about the system and t.heir involvenent in it. Prom.de a basi.s 
for programndng and planning the implenentatj_on of the system. 

3. Provide a document for discussion with rutside bodies, such as tre 
board, concernjng the costs and benefits of the system. 

4. Serve as a st.arting pojnt for futur.e developnent of the system, 
including nodi.fj.cation and r.efi.nenent of the ori.gi.nal plan as 
necessary. 

It should be recognized that the needs assessnent document is pre
pared with B.mited wderstandjng of how computers v0rk and what t.hey can 
do. Fur.thenoore tre technology is still changing rapidly, and new deve
lopments may affect the feaslbility of various transit appU.cati.ons. 
The plan should provide a basls for initial decisions. It can be revised 
as staff gaj.ns additional understanding of the technology and 
its potential role in the transit agency. 
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~eds Assessment Example Outline 

I. M:i.cr.ocomputer appl5.cations at GWrA 
A. Task one 

1. Benefits 
a. (Time sav:i.ngs) 
b. (FlexibiJJ.ty) 
c. (.Additi.onal reports) 

2. Software requirements (general) 
3. Hardware requl.rements (general) 
4. Staff involved 
5. Implementation 

B. Task two 
1. 
2. 
etc. 

II. Sumnary of software required 
A. Generic software 

1. Spreadsheet 
2. Word Processor 
3. Database manager 
4. (Statistical package) 
5. (Communications package) 

B. (.Application packages) 
1. (Accountjng) 
2. (Majntenance nanagement) 
3. (ScheduUng and nmcutting) 
4. (Human service records) 

III. Summary of hardware required 
A. Nunber and location of 'WJr.kstations 
B. Peripheral equi.pment 

1. Hard d5.sk 
2. Printers 

C. (Coordination) 
1. (Communicati.ons, modem) 
2. (Network) 

IV. Staffing and training 
A. Proposed staff responsi.bi.li.ti.es 
B. Training requirements 

1. Structured trajnf.ng courses 
2. Informa.l development needs 

C. Support requirements 
1. In-house support person 
2. External support resources 
3. Publications and periodicals 
4. Tr.ansit peers and user groups 

() Indicates optional elements to be lncluded of rel.event to the agency. 

FIGURE 3 .5 Sample Needs Assessment OutUne 





CHAPrER IDlR 

PHASE 2: INITIAL 1MPLEl1ENI'ATION 

Having estabJJ.shed jn Phase 1 a goal for the ultimate role of the 
computer system in the agency, Phase 2 addresses the inltlal steps to be 
taken jn order to arrive at that (or a revised) goal in t.he nost effi
cient and positive way possible. This requires selecting ini.tial acti
vj_ti.es that: are relati.vely easy to i.mplen:ent, rewarding, and consistent 
with the plan for furt.her oovelopirents in rhe future. 

The jnitial implen:entation should accomplish the following: 

1. Provj.de selected agency staff w:i.th sufficient famiJJ.a:r.ity with 
the microcomputers that tbey a:r.e able to contribute to planning 
and developing additional applications, and so that they can 
discuss cpt:i.ons critically with salespeople and consultants. 

2. Generate visible benefits for the organization that will 
encourage staff interest jn and enthuslasm for the microcom
puter as a tool, and overc011e staff r.esistence. 

3. Install jn the agency a basic microcomputer system that can be 
jncorporated in a nore extensive system in the future. 

Phase 2 includes five steps: 

1. Oioosing jnltlal appltcations. 
2. Oioos ing initial software. 
3. Oioosing initial hardware. 
4. Procuren:ent . 
5. Implementation. 

Of these, the two nost crucial to the success of the project are the 
choice of applications to be i.mplen:ented (step 1), and the way they are 
implemented (step 5). 
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Choosing Initial Applications 

The jnitial choice of applications to be :implemented is actually a 
choice of strategy for int:r.odudng rrrl.c:r.ocomputers. The cha:r.acter.i.stics 
that should be considered jn selecting applications jncJ.ude: 

1 . D:i.ffi.culty of application revelopment. 
2. Anticipated benefits fr.om the application. 
3. Ease of implementing t.he appli.cation. 

D:i.fficulty of ~elopment 

An important factor in selecting applications i.s t-he e.ase with v.hich 
they can be reveloped. 'Ihl.s includes several different factors. First, 
applications that make use of the generic conmerd.al software packages 
are often easier to jntroduce than rustom applications or transit packa
ges . These programs are resigned to be used by people with U.mi.ted com
puter experience, and are ''user fr.:i.endly' 1 or supportive of new users . 
~nus offer a choice of actions , prompts jndicate the information t-he 
user is supposed to :input, and errors by the user are anticipated so 
that a helpful message i.s displayed wi.thout serious d3.mage be:ing caused. 

Second, an appH.cat:i.on of a relatively simple task i.s eas:i.er to 
develop tha.n a IIDre complex one. The staff menber jnvolved nust be very 
comfortable wi.th the mechanics of per.form:i.ng the t.ask ma.rrually. 
Applications that :involve :interrelationships between different we:r.s, 
data, or applications should be avoided. Each :initial appl:i.cat:i.on 
should be the responsib:i.lity of only one per.son. Data :requj.r.ements 
should be s:imple and net by marrual data input. 

Initial appl:i.cations should be reveloped by in-house staff without 
requiring t-.he services of a consultant to allow staff to revel.op con
fidence and a vocabulary of skills. The appli.cat:i.ons may be nodifi.ed 
from on IIDdelled on an application :in use at another agency, to reduce 
the aroount of development :requ:i.red. The bas:i.c sk:i.lls revel.oped jni
t:i.ally will support a IIDre effective -working relationship with ruts:i.de 
programmers or consultants for developing later, mo:r.e complex 
applications. 

Figure 4.1 shows the appH.cations described :in Olapter 3 sorted by 
the regree of di.fficulty of appl:tcat:i.on revelopment. The followi.ng 
levels of di.fficulty are used: 

1. The application can be revel.oped jn-house by agency staff w.f.th jntr.o
ductory tra:ining in the use of gene:r.ic p:r.ograms • The app B.cation can 
be based on cur.rent rrarrual procedures or nod:i.fi.ed fr.om a rrrl.c:r.ocom
puter application jn another. agency. The t.ask i.s a st.and-alone 
exercise. 
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========================~============================================~=================~======================== 
Task 

·-----------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------'----------' ' ' 
: S~read- !ford Data- CommuD- Stat- Business Transit '. 

'-----------------------------------;---------------------------------------------------------------:----------
:Ad,i~i;trat~c~ tc~u~ent prepar&ti:~~ 
lrir.ance Jeficit Allocation 
:Finance 
;~ina1i:E 
'.Finance 
:Finance 
: Maintenance 

:cperations 
:Ooerations 
;Qperati1J1;; 

Monthly reports 
Bud~et develo~ment 
Fare rever,.ie 
Cash Manage:11ent 
Eus ~ssi gnmerit 
Qi I anal y:;i s 
Bus ;;top inventory 
Scheduling 
Ooarating docs 

;,:anning 7~ip ridership 
:Planning Serrice allocation 
:Planning Rev and rijership 
1Planning Route profitability 
:Ad1inistration Personnel admin 
:Ad1inistration Claias tracking 
lAdainistration Accident analysis 
:Administration Charter adtin 
:Administration Grant administration: 
:Admini&tration Pass/token admin 
: Ad1;1i ni strati on 
;Financ~ 
:Finance 
:~aintenance 

O~erator records 
P~ystcal inve~tory 
Interface w. city 
Parts Inventory 

:Mai~tena~ce Tire [Jvectary 
:Goer3tio~= Bid [anageF.en1 
:Planning Survey precessing 
:Human Services iooking /scheduling 
:Hu5an Services Reporting/billing 
lHuian Services Client registration 
:Finance Accounts receivable 
lFinance Payroll 
:Finance Accounts payabie 
:Finance Monthly reoorts 
'.Finance General ledger 

~fi3:nteii:5r:1; 
~~aiiit~n~~ce 

: ~1~er:.t1on; 
:oµeration; 

T112.-:e~:1i;;~ 
Schedui1ng 
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2. The application can be developed jn-house by a staff member w:i.th 
m:i.crocomputer experience, or w:i.th the assistance of a local 
programmer.. A rooderate anvtmt of ti.rre is required to design and 
develop the application or to nodify it fr.om that in use at another 
agency. 

3. 'The appli.catj_on requires tlle services of a programmer/consultant. 
The application fa complex and :involves tfoe-conslllling development, 
or rrodi.fication of a purchased appU.cation program. 

The difficulty ratings applied lere are a generalization and may vary 
depending on the procedures at ea.ch agency or the particular approach 
taken to using the computer for the given task. 

Anticipated Benefi.ts 

It is important to select appli.cations for early implementation that 
have clearly recognizable benefits. This w:iJJ. help to ensure that a 
positive outcome counteracts the ili.scouraging aspects of learnjng to use 
the m:i.crocomputer, and that staff members wlll be encouraged to become 
jnvolved with additional appU.cations of the technology. Expected bene
fits should have been listed as part of the automation plan. Benefits 
should rot be exaggerated, or staff will become ili.sappojnted :in results 
of the appli.cation. 

Specific improvements should be identified. If a manual procedure 
already works v.ell, and it is not clear mat :improvement W)U.ld be pro
duced by a microcomputer application, it should probably rot be jmple
mented. It may not result :in benefits sufficient to make the effort of 
developing a new application worthwhile. 

Ease of Implementation 

Although the appJJ.cation itself may not be ili.fficult to develop, 
other issues may make an application difficult to set up, and msuitable 
for early implementation. An appli.cation that i..s part of a disorganized 
process w:i.ll probably face mnecessar.y di.fficulties :in implementation. 
Not only w:i.11 the technical aspects of the problem have to be addressed, 
but new procedures may have to be set up, new codes or rumbering systems 
:introduced, and other organizational changes :introduced. This may pre
vent the success of the application. 

A major factor in the success of early appli.cat:i.ons is the level of 
:interest and capability of the staff members :involved. Early users of 
the m:i.crocomputer should be :individuals w:i.t.h an active jnterest in the 
microcomputer who will later be able to COIIIIll.lilicate t.hei.r experience and 
share their knowledge w:i.th other users in tle agency. Staff rrerrbers mo 
are not confident about exploring the technology may become easily 
discouraged mless special measures are t.aken to provide Sll)port for 
them. 
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'Ihe am::>unt of effort r.equir.ed to set up the app l:kati.on can also 
create an implementation pr.ob lem. For example, a parts inventory system 
may require infonnation on sever.al thousand different parts to be input 
to the system before it becon:es useful . This could have the effect of 
ser.i..ously delaying the appl:kation, or souring the staff n:ember who gets 
stuck with the job of inputting all that infonnation. Hiring temporary 
help could be worthwhile for. thi.s type of task. 

Oloosing Initial Software 

In general, software r.equir.ed for initial appli.cati.ons should be 
JJ..mi.ted t:o general purpose corrmercial programs such as spreadsheets, 
simple database managers, and word processors. These programs have 
~r.ous appJJ.cati.ons in any transit agency. At the sane tine they are 
sufficiently easy to use that they are excellent tools for. introducing 
microcomputers to new users. These programs have two char.acted.sties 
that make it easy to select them as ini.tial software purchases . 

fir.st, these types of programs have been in widespread use for 
several years. As a result there are mmy competing programs available. 
Th.i.s may make choosing a program confusing; however, 5.t also n:eans that 
there are low cost, but effective, products available of each type. 
These inexpensive products can be very helpful as experi.nental put'cha.ses 
to allow agency staff to becoroo familiar with a general type of soft
ware. Thi.s allows them to mderstand clearly \-.'hat the use of a type of 
program i.s and what their specific requirements might be. Q:ie source of 
such programs is Freeware or Sha.r.eware programs that can be freely 
copied and distributed. The cost of these programs ls low enough that 
they can be considered di.sposable learning tools, 5.f they are found to 
be too limited for the agency I s needs . 

Second, there are now a number of nature programs of each type 
(particularly spreadsheets and word processors). These programs incor
porate the best features of the various pioneering programs that pre
ceded them. Sane of these programs are in wldesp:r.ead use, so they are 
supported by a broad base of users in rrost conm.miti.es. This pr.ovi.des a 
valuable resource t.o new users. These programs provide a H.mited selec
tion of powerful commercial products from which to choose. 

fure detail about choosing speci.fic generi.c programs is included in 
the Software Handbook. 

Choosing Inf.ti.al Hardware 

'1he nain objective in choosing initi.al hardware i.s to get a basic, 
reliable system that leaves your cptions cpen for fut.ure ct?velopn:ent. 
Starting with a basic microcomputer system al lows you to focus on pro
ducts that have been widely used and tested. Specific enhancenents or. 
more exoti.c equipment can be added later when you have gained working 
experience with the computer, have identified your specific needs , and 
can cri.tically evaluate the range of products available. 



'Ihe canponents that nake up a basic computer system are H.sted in 
Figure 4. 2. Thi.s system would be adequate to perform any of the 
spreadsheet and word processing applications listed in Figure 4.1, as 
well as many of the simpler database applications. The Hardware 
Handbook describes each system el~nt in nore detail. 

1. Computer containing: 

- keyboard 

- 256 KRAM miniJDUm 

- (Color graphics or high resolution graphics adapter if 
graphics are to be used) 

- 2 disk drives or one floppy disk and one hard disk 

2. M:mi.tor (llinochrome, but should cH.splay graphics) 

3. Printer (dot matrix and/or letter quality} 

4. Cables 

FIGURE 4.2 Initial Hardware Shopping List 

The easiest way to improve the likelihood of getting a reliable 
system is to select equipment and components that have been deli.vered 
for sb: or nore nonths . A system selected in this way may not be on t.he 
cutting Erlge of the technology, but it is likely to fill your. needs 
reliably. The nos t accurate source of information on equi.pment i.s a 
user with experience. .Advertising and information provided by retai.l 
d:i.stributors on new products often nakes exaggerated clafo1s about the 
product, and fails to nention dra'Wbacks such as :Jncompati.biU.ty wi.th 
certain programs or other equipment. In additi.on, retailers may 
underestimate the amount of ti..IJE tmtil they can deH.ver the product, and 
may not have discovered bugs in the product. 

Another issue in choosing hardware is the stabU.i.ty of the supplier. 
The flexibility avallable for developing the system in the future 
depends on the S8.l'.l.e or compatible canputers contim.rlng to be available. 
In addi.tion, many accessories are useful for adding to the convenience 
or power of the system. These are often n:anufactured by specialized 
companies to be used with the canputers mst widely in use. If a can
puter is abandoned by the n:anufacturer, or the n:anufacturer. goes cut of 
business, the supply of canpl~ntary accessories may be small and tnr.e
J.j_abJ.e. 
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Procureo:ent 

U3 ing an increo:ental approach to system development gi.ves aided 
flexibility to hardware selection because the initial procur.eo:ent c.an 
usually be done without a formal bi.d process. For DOst small to n:edhm
si.zed transit systems, one or two computers should be miple for initial 
appli.cations. With the cost of a computer tnder $5000, the :init:J.al 
:Jnvestment c.an be made without needing to recei.ve competitive bids. 
This simpl:J.fies the process , allows you to shop around at local cutlets , 
compare products, and identify a di.str:Jhutor w.i.th mom you feel comfor
table. 

The process of procureo:ent w.i.thout competiti.ve bids should involve 
both: 

1. O:>nversations and price quotes from computer distributors . 

2. Discussions with peers and microcomputer users in the transit 
jndustry. 

Starting with a basic microcomputer system allows you to focus on pro
ducts famil:f.ar to and readi.ly available from m:>st computer cutlets . 

Vj..sits to local computer distributors c.an be a confusing experi.ence. 
It seems that each di.stributor has a collection of products to pronnte, 
and comparison between different suppliers' products may be cti.ffi.cult. 
Store staff may not be very knowledgeable about parti.cular products, or 
wUJJng to take the ti.me to explain them. It :J.s important to ask as 
many questions as you need to feel comfortable wlth their explanation. 
Feel free to ask for a particular product to be ~100nstrated; this w.i.ll 
give you a IIBJCh better tnderstanding of row it could fit into your 
agency's cperati.on. 

A perspective on available products c.an be obtained by d:J.scussing 
them with microcomputer users :Jn the industry, or by referring to the 
many computer peri.odlcals avai.lable. Industry peers c.an share the:Jr 
experiences wi.th you and discuss the teclmology in terms of your c01.I1DOn 
backgrOlllld. nrl..s is particularly useful to clari.fy \-hat value vari.ous 
attributes of the computer have had to them. The m:>st useful period:tcal 
articles are those that compare several products of the sane type. This 
g:f.ves an :J..dea \-hat sorts of things to look for in compar:Jng products. 

There i.s l:J.ttle advantage in purchasing all your anticipated soft
ware needs together. Qxmnercial programs can be readily bought from 
mall order rouses at reduced cost as the agency is ready for them. If 
you have problems with software, you are likely to g/=t help from the 
publi.sher or from other urers, so having a good relationshi.p wi.th a 
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local dealer fa mt essential . 'lb.ls neans that you can start with inex
pensive programs of each type, and gr.aduate to n:ore sophl.sticated and 
expensive packages as confidence develops. 

Js>lementation 

Implementation of the microcomputer system is a key step that often 
is taken for gr.anted. The enthusiasm and n:onentt111 ~nerated during the 
design and procurement of the :initial system must be na:intained in 
introducing it to the organlzatlon. Active attention to i.m:plementation 
will help to ensure that the rew equipment i.s used productively and 
evolves into a valuable tool for the agency. 

~ecifi.c, reasonable objectives should be establfahed for each staff 
member. If the :initial app li.cations have been carefully selected t~y 
may serve as objectives, or it nay be resirable to further. break the 
applications into subunits that appear n:ore achl..evable to agency staff. 
Realistic worthwhile objectives will g:i.ve staff nenbers satisfaction and 
maintain a hl.gh level of enthusiasm for the project. 

Plans for training, identified in the needs assessnvant, should be 
set in n:otion. Training shJuld be treated as an essential investnent in 
the system. All users of the system should have an cpportuni.ty to 
receive training appropriate to thelr needs . 

Support nechanisms should be put in place to ~lp staff involved in 
early applications. Contacts with skilled users should be developed, 
reference naterials obtai.ned as required, and worthwhile periodi.cals 
selected. These resources should be nade available to system users for 
reference or browsing. 

The initi.al i.mplementations slnuld produce useful applicat:f.ons for 
the agency. They should also result in valuable input for further reve
lopment of t~ system: experience and additi.onal research. 

Experience 

The experience that agency staff gains during the :initi.al implemen
tation phase increases the annunt of flexibility avai.lable in reveloping 
the system further. (nee the bas:tc sk:tlls have been naster.ed staff wlll 
be able to learn and adopt rew techniques increasingly quickly. As 
technical aspects of the system become n:ore fam:i.li.ar, energy can be 
diverted to revelop:ing applications for nore complex tasks. 

Users of the system will also develop judgement about the strengths 
and weaknesses of a:ppli.cation software they are wing. Lim:i.tati.ons of 
initial applicati.ons will be :J.dent:J.fied. Users wiJ.J. define improvements 
they \«Jllld like for each application. Thfa exper.i.ence wi.ll allow staff 
to effectively speci.fy the character1.stics of new applications to be 
added as the system develops further.. 
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Research 

Staff using the mi.crocomputer during the :ini.tial lmplenimtat:f.on 
phase will develop sld.lls and the vocabulary to benefit fr.om rutside 
sources of information. Information obtained fr.om experienced peers, 
suppl:f.ers, and technical sources will fit :in the context of knowledge 
provided by initial applications. 

'Jhese resources can be used t.o g/ither. a::lditional :fnfonnatlon about 
applications be:fng considered for future ~velopment. Suppli.ers of 
programs for. these applications can supply specific information on their 
product. Experiences of other agencies wi.th each appli.cation suggest 
promising directions and potenti.al problems. Thi.s input wi.11 becooe 
increasingly meaningful as IIX)re experience with microcomputers accmnula
tes, provid:fng a soli.d fmmdation for Riase 3. 





QIAPI'ERFIVE 

PHASE 3: ADDITIONAL APPLICATIONS 

Some time after implenenting the jnitj.al cauputer system, needs for 
adding applications or extendjng the capabiJ.i.ties of the system will 
become evident. Che of the gr.eat advantages of m:i.crocomputer systems is 
the ease with v.hich they can be enhanced and expanded. This should be 
done within the framework provided by the automation plan t:o ensure that 
a consistent direction for. the system is maintained. 

1!J>dating the Plan 

The automation pl.an developed jn !base 1 provides a basis for 
expanding the system as the need arises . In sone cases, the ideas 
incorporated jn the plan will sti.ll be appropriate, and tre plan can be 
used as it stands for enhancing the system. fvbr.e often, additional 
jnformation gcdned dur.jng the early experiences with the computer will 
help to clarify priorities and possible applications that ....ere mclear 
when the plan was developed. Organizational constraints, such as 
varying personal levels of interest in the possibU.i.ties offered by 
microcomputers, may also affect the strategy for system expansion. 

Development of the microcomputer. system beyond the initi.al system 
may be rrotivated by two immediate concerns: 

1. Capacity constraints fo1posed on existjng uses by the present system, 
such as insuff id.ent nennry, not enough machines t:o neet tre 
existjng demand, or insufficient mass storage. 

2. Additional applications t:o be developed, either as frlCluded jn the 
automation plan, or as agency needs jndicate. 'These my involve 
acqujrjng or. developing appli.cation software, as ....ell as aiding 
hardware t:o the system. 

Capacity Constraints 

If Phase 2 has been successful in generating staff interest in uses 
of r.he m:i.crocomputers , the demand for them may be placing pressure on 
the facilities that ....ere first acquired. This problem can usually be 
resolved by purchasing additional har.dware for the system. 
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N..nnber of machines. The IIOst COIIIDOn constrajnt is that demand for. 
time uslng the machines exceeds the supply. \\hen this starts occur:ing, 
a brief review of the applications jn t.Be should be made. It nay be 
that some application is t.aldng nor.e time than it justifies. Word pr.o
cessjng, for example, can easily consume large arrounts of microcomputer 
time, when sore short documents, (letters and rreroos) could be prepared 
equally ~11 on a typewriter. If the use of the existing faciH.ties is 
~rthwhile, it my be desirable to expand the system by purchasjng an 
additional mchlne. 

Random access memory. <kcasionally the a:oount of random access 
memory jn the mchlne ne.y cause problems . This is oost H.kely to be t.he 
case if applications developed jn the first phase deal with management 
or statistical analysis of large databases. .Additional rtetl'Ory can be 
purchased and installed easily as reqwred, up to the Umit jmposed by 
the mj_crocomputer. The aroount of nemory that can actually be used ne.y 
also be Umited by the specific programs m use. For example, though 
the mj_crocomputer my have 512K of random access rrenx,ry, a particular 
program nay only be able to use 256 K. Therefore, that program may not 
be suitable for the agency I s applications. 

Mass storage. A third way m \\hich the system I s capacity may be 
stretched is :in the arrount of mass storage available in the for.m of 
floppy or har.d disks. ~entUng on the type of applications m use and 
the resulting data fiJ.es , additional storage my be provided by simply 
using nor.e floppy disks or by addmg a hard disk. If large aroounts of 
data are being stored, careful managerrent and procedures may be reqwred 
to ensure that data :is maintained while it :is useful, and :is rerroved 
from active storage when it becomes oosolete. Q.it-of-date information 
should be archived periodically onto floppy ru.skettes, '\o.bere it will be 
available if needed while oot consuning accessible hard ru.sk space. 

*Pa£. Although microcomputers and programs vary jn the speed with 
\\hie y perform tasks, often even slow systems :in computer terms may 
be faster than the practical needs of the h.:man wer. If the slowness 
of the system is an :inconvenience to the user., it ne.y be \\Orth maldng 
changes t.o speed it up. ~end:ing on the part:i.cular app U.cation, 
various r.esponses can be ne.de to thls problem. IB.tabase and statistical 
packages vary in the speed with \\hj.ch they perform various functions . 
If a particular program is too slow for your applications, it n:e.y be 
~tthwhile to purchase a faster program. Sonetimes the speed of the 
program can be affected by the an:ount of ltBIX)r.y available :in the 
microcomputer; addjng manx,ry may speed up the task. Statistical or 
computational problems may simply be executed slowly by the mj.crocom
puter. Enhandng the microcomputer. with a faster chip for these types 
of applications and nakmg the appropriate changes to the software nay 
be requjred . 

.Additional eta!.pment . .As agency staff gajn experience with the 
system they may 1 entify other desirable enhancarents to the system. 
Specific equipment such as .additional or nore wrsati.le pr.jnters may be 
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:indicated. Communications eqw.pment my be required for certain app li. -
cations or users . In general, it is better to identify equipment 
requirements :in response to sped.fie functional D:":?eds than to purchase 
too 111.lCh at early stages w:ien the O:!eds are rot known. 

Adding Applications 

'lhe true expansion of the computer. system :in the organization occur.a 
when additional applications are developed for the microcomputer. Each 
new appli.cation Ill.lSt be prepared carefully to ensure that it cbes the 
job and is integrated with other appH.cations and or.gan:i.zational proce
dures. 

~lopment of new applications for the system should be done within 
the context of the automation plan. This plan provides an O"verall 
perspecti.ve and strategy for development of the system, and 1-elps keep 
track of the IJBny factors affecting the development and use of the 
system. The plan should rot be viewed as a constraint or fixed proce
dure, but as a foundation for nodifi.cations and additions. 

The appH.cations :i.dentified :in the automation plan should be 
revie'Wed when changes to the system are being considered. The portion 
of the plan that di.scusses potential applications should be rev:J.sed to 
:fnco,:porate :infoX'm9.tion and experience obtained through the :initial 
:implementation phase. Staff will be better. able to visualize mw each 
application might "'°r.k, \\hat the benefits are likely to be, and what the 
issues and obstacles to development are. These changes my result in 
new priorities a:roong t'te applicati.ons described :in the plan. 

New applications are l:f.k.ely to be i.dentifi.ed as agency staff become 
famil:f.ar wi.th the microcomputers and see h:,w they might be applied to 
various agency tasks. New ideas should be reviewed using the sane 
structure as was used for the :initial applications: 

- Task analysis 
- Procedu:r.e 
- Potential :i.mpr.ovemants 
- Information flows 
- Staff issues 

Application Development Strategies 

Many applications can be developed :in a range of di.fferent styles 
us:i.ng di.fferent procedures. Alternatives that my be available :include: 

1. Appli.cations developed by staff :in-house using generic packages. 

2. Purchased application packages m:xi:i.fied by the consultant suppl:i.er.. 
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3. Applications developed wi.th generic software or nxxl:f.fied from 
exist:fng programs by local programners. 

4. OJ.stom applications developed to specification by a programner or 
consultant. 

For example, microcomputers are used to relp :fnventory management :fn a 
nunber of ways. A file n:s.nager can be set t:p by agency staff to na:fn
tain the current status of each part, w:i.thout linldng parts usage t.o 
work orders or support:fng purchas:fng. Applicat:f.on packages are 
available for inventory managenent, and n:s.y :fnclude purchasing, par.ts 
track.mg, and usage analysts n:odules. S:fruJ.ar capabil:f.tles could be 
obta:fned by having a programner or consultant develop a custom program 
for the agency. Ea.ch of these approaches has di.fferent costs, beneflts, 
and pitfalls, vhich are stlIIIIlar:f.zed in the following sections. 

In-House ~velopment 

Many agencies have developed rumerous microcomputer appl:f.cations :fn
house. The vast majority of these are uses of the mil.ti-purpose 8J:!ner.ic 
software packages that are designed to provide versatility. Other agen
cies have benefitted by the sk:fJ.ls of a staff uent>er with programning 
expertence \\t1.o has written programs :fn BASIC or aoother. language to per
form particular tasks . 

.Advantages. Applications developed by in-house staff provi.de 
several advantages to the agency: 

1. Developnent of staff expertise with the OOIIpUter. 
2. Ability to DDdify or tallor the application :in-house. 

The ab:f.l:f.ty of the agency to nake the DDst of the mi.crocomputer for 
day-to-day appli.cations depends partly on the famiH.ari.ty of the staff 
with its use. Many of the DDst productive uses of the mi.crocomputer 
r.equjre the user to be comfortable with a range of the coq,uter 's powers 
that can be n:s.rshalled to a:ldress a particular problem. 'llrl.s d:>es mt 
require staff to becone programners , but t.o l<now row to use several of 
the DDst usual packages. O:welopnent of simple appl:f.cati.ons prov:f.des a 
natw.al q:,porttmity to cultivate these skills. 

hl appl:i.cation that has been developed :in-house i.s with:fn control of 
the staff \\t1.o will be using :f.t. Staff w:i.ll be famiU.ar w:i.th TJ:lat the 
appl:f.cation actually does. Thi.s w:i.11 allow them to nxxl:f.fy :f.t by 
changing report formats, and rraldng use of the full potent:f.al of the 
generi.c package for their task. 
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Disadvantages. There are also several disadvantages t.o developjng 
an application jn-house: 

1. Use of staff time . 
2. Creation of disorganized, undocumented applications. 

Application development can be a ti.me-consuming activity. The 
comple.xi_ty of the task depends on both the complexity of the application 
and the software used to develop the solution. Che of the advantages of 
generic packages is that they reduce the tj.me required to d?.velop new 
applications. Programming wi_th BASIC or a comparable ]anguage, on t.he 
other hand, can be -very tj.me-consuming and frustrating. The ti.me spent 
developing new applications can be \\Orthwhile i.f it enhances a staff 
merrber 's skills, and if those skills are useful to t.he agency. Most 
agencies do not need a skilled programner in BASIC on staff. 

Ibcumentation of applications d?.veloped in-house often gets little 
attention. \hen the developer has got the application \\Orking it 
usually goes into immediate use without preparation of supporting docu
mentation or instructions . This is fine as long as it ts used by the 
developer., but the application may be useless to anyone else • This 
problem can be overcone if r.he agency has standards for documentation, 
provides examples of \\hat i.s required, and enforces them. 

Requirements. The success with \Ju.ch applications can be developed 
in-house can be increased by providing for the following functions: 

1. Staff preparation, functional requirements. 
2. fucumentation. 
3. Coordination ( in large agency) . 

l'b matter row any application is developed or procured, the first 
requirement i.s an evaluation of the procedt.u:-es involved jn r.he applica
tion, and description of connections between t.he application and 
existing procedures. There is a tendency to overlook this step vhen 
developing an application in-house as staff rrembers may feel t.hat they 
understand row the procedt.u:-e i.s done. Making procedt.u:-es and application 
requirements expJJ.d.t before starting provides an q:>portunity to t.hink 
through rhe q:>portunities posed by automation, the changes that it will 
jntroduce, and the structure of tlle application to fit t:1E agency needs. 
Thi.s w:i.ll save ti.me and r.educe problems later, during appli.cati.on reve
lopment and lmplementation. 

Coordjnation with other users and applications should also be con
sidered jn agencies with several or TIO:r.e microcomputer users. 
Overlappjng uses of data should be coordjnated. Staff nembers v.ho YDr.k 
together. on a particular task, including those vho provi.de jnput data 
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and those vho use cutput reports , should contdbute t.o settjng require
ments , both to incorporate their ideas , and to g;!'dn their support for. 
the project. 

Explicit standards for documenting applications should be developed. 
The developer. of any application that will be used nore than once should 
prepare documentation conformlng to these standards. Ibcumentation 
should jnclude: 

- What the application does. 
- What data is required. 
- What reports are produced. 
- How to use it (step-by-step) . 
- General structure of tre application, software wed. 
- List of variables, if relevent. 
- Printout of tre program, spreadsheet, etc. 

Dxumentation can be kept mere the system manager will be able to pro
vide it to potential users of the app JJ.cation. A looseleaf binder with 
dividers, or a fi.le caMnet located near the microcomputer w:>rk ar.ea are 
possjble for.mats. Ibcumentation should be kept up-to-date by incor
porating nodifi.cations ma.de by the user. 

Purchased Application Package 

Programs are available to perform some of the nore tniform tasks jn 
the transit operation or small business. Examples of these include 
accountlng functions , inventory control, maintenance, and runcutting. 
These programs usually require a certain anount of prepar.ation \-hen they 
are first introduced. This is called installation, and includes: 

1. Inputting data, such as account codes and ti.tles or jnventory codes 
and part names. 

2. Specifying input for.mats so that input screens on the computer 
resemble paper. forms use to record data in the agency. 

3. Specifying report for.mats to produce reports containing the infor
mation required by the particular agency. 

4. Making minor adjustments to the program to \\Urk with the specif i.c 
equipment in use in the agency, in particular., monitors and printers . 

Installation may be designed to be done by the wer. These programs 
come with specific instructions on getting star.ted and setting up the 
program for the agency. Other programs , usually the nor.e speci.aH.zed 
ones written by consultants, may require the assistance of the program I s 
author t.o j.nstall them. 
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Mvanta~s . If a progr.am can be found tbat neets agency :require
ments for t application it can offer sever.al advantages jncluding: 

1. Well-designed program for. a sped.fie task. 
2. fuderate cost. 

lo off-the-shelf application pr.ogr.am often can be a \ot'l:ll-designed 
program for a particular. t..ask. 'These programs are the :result of an 
intensi.ve development effort by a speciaJJ.st in the parti.cular. 
application. As a result, the purchaser may benefi.t from the 
developer's specialized knowledge :incorporated in the program. 

A second advantage of an application package is the rroder.ate cost, 
compared t.o t.hat of developing a custom program for the sane purpose. 
The development cost of an application package can be shared by all 
agencies pur.ch.asing the product, tl:rus reducing the cost to each. 

Disadvantages. The n:ajor disadvantage of a package :ts that it is an 
:inflexjhJ.e product. An application package comes 11as :ts". lhless rrodi
fi.cations are made to tbe package, the purchasing organization nust 
adapt to tbe package as it comes . Il!ita input and :report for.mats nay not 
suit agency practice, or some desired functions nay be missing. 

Requirements. Issues to address in shopping for. an appli.cation 
package include: 

1. Functional requirements. 
2. Shopping. 
3. Documentation. 
4. Support. 

Functional requirements provide a benchmark against w:1ich to ueasur.e 
the per.for.ma.nee of packages on the market. An initial set of functional 
requirements can be assembled before shoppjng begins. 'These may be 
modifi.ed Jater. in :response to the capabiU.ties and Unrl.tations of pro
ducts avajJ.ab le. 

For several transit functions there are a runiber. of application 
packages on the nar.ket t.o coopare. Infor.:mation on rbe packages 
available can be obtained by responding to ads in the transit jour.nals, 
fr.om displays and nater.ials available at American Public Trans:i.t 
Association (APIA) conferences, from tha Software and Sour.cebook 
published by the ~part:memt of Transportation, (see Appendix B for. 
r.efer.ence) or. from peers. It :ts \IOrthwhile to gather as complete infor.
mation as possible about each candidate. In addition to prorrotional 
materials, the supplier should be able to provide samples of tbe uenus 
used in tbe program, screens used for. jnputtjng data to the program, and 
sample reports produced by the program. Soi:re suppliers provi.de 
derronstration diskettes to potential customers at a nominal charge. 
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These are relpful in allowing you to get a feel for row r.he program 
works, although they usually derronstrate l:i . .mited aspects of rbe program, 
or handle a small arrount of data. 

G:xxl. doc~ntation should be provided with any package. G:xx:l docu
mentation has the following features : 

1. An jntroductory tutorial or trajning session, presented step by 
step. 

2. Well organized text jn short sections with nany clear 
subheadings. 

3. Cbmplete and clear explanations. 

4. A complete jndex and table of contents. 

S. Cbncise sunma.ries of corrroands for reference. 

6. A binder that lies cpen on the table. 

kl.other consideration jn purchasjng a package is rbe level of sup
port that can be expected jn the future. The supplier's 1:-elp may be 
required for trajning, ans\.Jedng questions , correcting errors or CNer
sights (bugs), or any future IIDdifications and enhancements. Suppliers 
of r.hese programs may be small q:>erations or :individuals, \<hose future 
ability t.o provide r.hese services is uiknown. Previous clients of tbe 
potential supplier can provide useful jnformation on r.his kind of 
question. 

M:>dification of Package 

A third strategy for developjng an application fa r.o have an 
existing package rrodified. An existjng package nay be selected to per
form the major portions of an application. 'Ihl.s package nay be IID<lified 
or enhanced by developing custom input and rutput fornats, addjng needed 
functions or changing U . .mited portions of the program to fit tbe 
agency's needs. 

An increas:ing ru.mber of basic products ar.e available that can be 
taU.ored for the agency's specific needs. .Atoong the rrost promising are 
prototype applications developed under lMI'A sponsorship using ccmnercial 
database management packages . These flexible packages ar.e available or 
under development for parts :inventory managen:ent, operator tinek.eeping, 
and demand responsive record-keepjng, scheduHng and bilHng. Solle 
proprietary packages may also be su:i.table for IIDdifi.cation. 
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.Advantages. The fleJdbili.ty provided by i:oodi.fying an application 
allows t.fu:-ee advantages t.o be corrbjned: 

1. Tailored product . 
2. lwbderate development time and cost. 
3. Speci.aU.zed basic application program. 

The main reason for rrodifying a package is to ootain a product that 
more closely fits the agency's procedur.es than the original did. This 
provides an cpportuni.ty t.o tailor t.he resultjng product to the needs of 
the agency. Ll.nks to other automated applications can be provided as 
required. The final product will be easily jntegrated in the agency's 
operating routines . 

The cost of rrodi.fying a package should be rroderate, compared with 
the expense of hav:i.ng a program custom-tailored. Alterations can be 
done by a local programner with a rroderate arocrunt of knowledge about rhe 
appli.cati.on and some programming experience. The arocrunt of programming 
required should be Illl1Ch less than writing the program from scratch. As 
a result both the mur.ly cost of the pr.ogr.arnmer and the arocrunt of ti..rre 
required should be reasonable. 

At. the same ti.me as flexibiJ.i.ty is provided by i:ood:i.fying the 
program, the appli.cati.on retains the core of a speci.ali.zed applicati.on 
program. Pr.ov:i.di.ng that t.he initi.al program was carefully developed by 
competent programners famiJJ.ar with the application the final product 
will benefit from the quality, expertise, and development resources 
incorporated in tre initj.aJ. program. 

Disadvantages . The main disadvantage of having a program rrodifi.ed 
is the ccmpli.cad.on introduced by v.0rk:ing with an cut.side programmer. 
This requi.res agency staff to be able t.o visualize and articulate t.he 
changes that are requi.red and coomunicate them to tre prograrnmer. It 
requi.res the programner to do a thorough job, complete with rroni.t:oring 
to check for bugs , and docurrentati.on of the changes • Working wi.th 
programrrers is discussed in rrore detail jn a later section. 

Requiren:ents. Successful rrodificati.on of an appli.cation package 
requires three components : 

1. Functional requi.rerrents • 
2. .Appropri.ate package wi.th source code • 
3. Good managen:ent of programmer.. 

lhli.ke an off-the-shelf package, a rrodi.fi.ed appli.cati.on program 
allows tre agency staff to specify certain aspects of the final product. 
While this offers cpportunities to ootai.n a rrore appropriate product, it 
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also places responsibility on agency staff to sped.fy their require
rrents. Staff nrust become familiar with the format and capabUJ.ties of 
various programs for that application, jn order t.o conceptuatize tow a 
mcxlified program could work with the agency's q)erat:ion. 

A key to developjng an application by modifyjng existing software is 
the quality of the original program. The program must be stbstantially 
satisfactory for the application as it is, so that cnly marginal nodi
fications are required. F\.mdaIIEntal problems with the software rray 
result jn najor nodifi.cations that are nore costly than having a custom 
program developed. The source code of any program to be nodifi.ed must 
be available. The source code, \\hl.ch is the program text jn the 
language it was originally written jn, may mt be available for. sorre 
proprietary programs. Finally, the original program must be \<ell struc
tur.ed and well documented t.o prom.de an organized starting pojnt for the 
programmer. 

The relationship between agency staff and a programmer/contractor is 
more complex than rrost agency-supplier relationships . The product being 
supplied is less tangible and nore changeable than nost procurerrents. 
Particular care must be taken to define the pr.cxluct requi.red and the 
programmer I s responsibilities . Sorre of the issues to be oodressed 
include the project schedule, responsibili.ty for installation and 
debugging, documentation requirerrents, tr.ai.ning needs and future sup
port. 

Custom Package 

Having a custom program developed is a rrajor project, but \\hich can 
produce a program well-fltted to the sped.fie needs of the agency. 

Advantages . The nain reason for having a custom program developed 
is to d:>tain a prcxluct tailored to particular needs and constraints. 
This can be important j.f an application is mique or i.f an musual ana
lysis is used. In these situations oo existing package rray be 
appropriate for the task, or excessive nodifi.cations \\Ould be required 
to adapt them. Starting with a clean slate then provides t~ best 
opportunity to resolve the problem. 

Disadvantages. f-bst of the disadvantages of having a custom program 
developed are related to the size of the project. Before beginning 
programming the application must be developed conceptionally both from 
the user's and the programmer Is perspectives . Th.ls can give the 
project: 

1. l.Dng project time . 
2. High cost. 
3. Communications difficulties between agency and contractor. 
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kl additional disadvantage nay be: 

4. kl jnflexjb le product . 

Computer pr.ogra,mm:jng is notorious for t.aldng longer than antici
pated. The process of developmg a new application jnvolves several 
steps, many of which are rrore complicated than tbey jnitially appear to 
be. The application development process jncludes plarudng the function 
of tbe program, pJ.annjng the structure of the program, writjng the 
program, extensive testjng and :revision, and preparmg documentatton. 

The annunt of time required, combmed with the skills needed from a 
progrBIDIOOr for application development result jn the high cost of custom 
programming. The contractor should be somewhat fam:j_J.iar with t.he appli
cation jn addition t.o having the technical ski.lls to write a quality 
program. A n:o::r.e experienced jndividual is required tban is needed r.o 
nooify an existmg program, resultjng m higher rour.ly costs and 
possible expenses for travel. The cost of a rustom developed program 
can be 10 times that of an off-the-shelf appli.cation. If no ed.stjng 
application is appropriate for the task, it nay be w:>rth the expense. 

Custom application development also presents a challenge jn nanaging 
the project. The agency-contractor agreenent involves a complicated 
process and technical subject natter. Both agency staff and appU.cation 
developer my be mfami.J.iar with each other's speci.aliti.es. Many 
peripheral issues are jnvolved jncluding the developer.' s relations with 
the end-user of the program, installation and testing procedures jn a 
complex q:>erati.ng organization, and provision of support in the form of 
trainjng and documentation. These complications rrake a carefully pre
pared contract fo1portant to the sn:ooth progress of the project. 

The negative side of the tailored nature of the OJStom-developed 
application my be li.nd.ted program flexibility. If a program i.s 
designed r.o do a particular job in a specific way it nay not be able t.o 
acconm:xlate changes as the agency grows or procedures are revised. 
Modifi.cations to a custom program nay be rrore difficult than changes to 
a rrore generalized cOllllIErci.al program. 

Requirements. If a custom program j.s the best solution to a problem 
the key to success i.s to establi.sh a good franewor.k for w:>rking with t.he 
supplier. Thi.s requi.res: 

1. Clearly definjng your functional requirerrents for the application. 

2. Preparjng specifications and a contract that describes all t.he 
t t I 1'b•1·t· con rac .or s respons . 1 .. J .. J.es . 

Both of these requi.r.errents are discussed jn the sections that follow. 



Incremental Application ~velopment 

Che of the difficulties in approaching an application development 
pr.oblem is being able to imagine row the application could be handled on 
the microcomputer. In t..he sane way as the system development process 
m.ay be hampered by H.mited t..he knowledge of agency staff, the applica
tion development process is rrore cli.fficult if staff do not have rruch 
exposure to ways of automating the application. Again, an incremental 
approach to application development can be telpful. 

In general, useful knowledge can be gained by using fairly simple, 
low cost strategies first. This approach can quickly provide some bene
fits for certa1n portions of an application mile clari.fyjng the appU.
cations requj.rements for a rrore sophisticated and comprehensive program. 
For example, a s:i.mple spreadsheet application could provide :iJJJIIediate 
benefits jn calculating rronthly performance :indicators ,;.hj_le suggestjng 
ways jn mich a nore sophisticated application could be Unked to reve
nue data, ma:intain records by operat:ing di.vision, or :include a r.eport:i.ng 
function for summarizing data as required. Ll.kewise jnexpensive file or 
database managers can be used to na:intain data for rurrerous transit 
applications and give staff ideas about rbe potential of a nore expen
sive solution. 

The same logic can be applied to the use of friexpens:i.ve off-the
shelf application software. Public doma:in programs or :inexpensive 
application packages may not satisfy the agency's requ1.rements for a 
particular application, but they can provide a valuable tool for 
exploring the use of automation and :identify:ing characterist:i.cs needed 
jn a nore expensive off-the-shelf package or a nodified or rustcxn deve
loped package • 

Functional Specifications 

Regardless of the development strategy used for new appU.cations, it 
is important to develop a list of functional requirements before pro
curement or development begins. Functional requirements of the appU.ca
tion describe row it should funct:i.on from tre user's po:int of vi.ew. 
Like the automation plan, functional requ:i.rements need not address tbe 
technical aspects of row the program accomplishes :i.ts task, except to 
identify technical constraints that nay ex:i.st :in fitt:ing the application 
within the agency's microcomputer system. They should be complete and 
as specific as possible. Olanges made later nay be vexy costly and ti.rre 
consuming. In addition, they should convey any constraints that m:i.ght 
affect the design of the application. 

The objective of the functional requirements :is to l:i.st explic:i.tly 
all the functions that the appl:i.cation should be able to perform. 
t-bst of these are related to: 
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1. The form and sources of data jnput wed with the application. 

2. 1ne reports and data transfers to other. functions required fr.om tre 
application. 

3. 1ne particular analyses required from the application (such as FIFO 
or LIFO inventory costing, or naintenance scheduling procedures) . 

4. The interconnections required between the application and other. 
autcmated functions in the agency. 

5. The specifics of hardware on w:-iich the appli.cation wiJ.l be used, and 
any software wi.th w:-ii.ch i.t w:-iould have to wo:r.k. 

Data input information describes the processes used tn collect data 
and enter. it in the program. For.ms used to collect data should be 
included. Q:xUng systems used on the forms should be described. Data 
may be entered in the program in an interactive or r.eal ti.ne m:xie, w:-iere 
the user records the event or transaction into the computer as it takes 
place, or in a batch m:xie w:-iere an anployee collects paper records for 
the day or. week and enters them all together. In sorre situations data 
r.equi.r.ed for. the appH.cati.on nay be available from another program's 
computer files, w:-iich should be identifi.ed. 

The functional requi.r.errents should be very specific about rhe dif
ferent reports required and the informatton that should be included on 
each. The descri.ption should include the purpose of the report, row 
often it is needed, and information that the report should include. 

Analysis procedures vary between agencies. It i.s important that rhe 
ftmctional requir.errents for an applicat:J.on specify the analysis pr.oce
dures that ar.e required. For example, inventory valuation nay be done 
using a fir.st-in, first-out (FIFO), last-in, fir.st-out (LIFO), or average 
cost rrethod. Ridership may be sunmarized by average weekday or by day 
of the week. These specific techniques used by the agency may influence 
the choice or design of software. Ex:lsti.ng programs may or nay not be 
able to handle the analysis strategies in u.,e. If a new or nodified 
program i.s being developed, the analysis in use nay affect the program 
design . 

.Additional appli.cations may have to -work together wi.th other 
existing or new applications. These constrajnt:s affect the design of 
new applications. Input to a task may be in the form of data produced 
by another program. For example wo:r.k order data produced by a najn
t.enance managen:ent. program nay also provide information on par.ts use for 
inventory tracking. Likewise, the cutput of the new app J.i.cation nay be 
useful as input to other tasks . A bus stop jnventory program my be 
useful in analysis of on-off counts by stop. 

The m:krocomput:er system in u.,e, includjng both hardware and soft
ware can constrain the developrrent of an applicat:J.on. ~ry capacity, 
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storage facilities, and processor in use w.U.l all relp to shape the 
application design. Existing software n:ay also limi.t or guide the 
strategy for new application development. 

Sources of information that are relpfu.l in i.denti.fying ftmctional 
requirements include : 

1. A careful review of all analysis, reports and procedures rurrently 
done n:anually. 

2. Ideas for additional analyses or procedures that &e mt rurrently 
done, but desired as improvements . 

3. A review of canputer applications or. procedures used by peer 
agencies. 

4. A review of application packages on the n:arket to per.form the speci.
fic t.ask. 

Working with a Pr.ogranmer 

One of t.he challenging aspects of having a program custom-developed 
or rrodi.fied i.s \\Or.king with tbe programmer. This relationship can be 
shaped by preparing the speci.fications and contract for ~ project 
c&efully. Four important aspects of the project to address are: 

1. Full description of services required fr.om the progranmer. 

2. Di.vision of responsibility between agency staff and the programmer. 

3. Project elements and schedule. 

4. legal requirements and financial &rangerrents . 

lt>st programming projects benefit by the programmer provi.ding sup
port through the installation of the program. This involves servi.ces 
beyond the programming itself, including involverrent in installation, 
testing for errors, monitori.ng a test period, training of agency staff, 
and docunentation of tre package. These functions, while mt speci.f i
cally technical, benefit by the involverrent of someone very familiar 
with the program, and are essenttB.l to the successful introduction of 
the new package . Each of these tasks should be described in the 
contract. 

The complex interactions between agency staff, familiar w.i.th the 
procedure being automated, and the programmer., famili.ar. w.i.th the tech
nical aspects of tre appU.cation, should be clarified as much as 
possible. Functional requirements prepared in advance by agency staff 
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will need t.o be enhanced by detailed conversations between tbe program's 
end-users and tre progr.ai:m:rer. Agency staff should have an cpportunlty 
to review detailed descriptions of each program component as it is deve
loped. Installation of the application nay jnvolve jnputtjng large 
amounts of data; this can be cbne by agency staff, or an rutside 
contractor, but should be specified jn a::lvance. 

Che of the difficult aspects of programming projects is keepjng them 
on schedule. A good place t.o start is t.o break down the project jnto 
stbcomponents and estabU..sh completion dates for each element. t-bst 
programm:i.ng tasks can be broken :into subelerrents that can be tested 
jndependently. These and the phases of application planning and 
installation can provide bench-mar.ks for scheduling. It nay be 
desirable t.o establ:i..sh a penalty for ]ate completion of tre project. 

Various items should be :included to prov:i.de legal protection for the 
agency. The contractor srould certify that he or she has t.he license to 
distribute any preprogra.:rmed software being purchased through the 
contract. Warranties should be :included that t-.he program will perform 
the application as sped.fied and that it wlll be free fr.om bugs and 
errors. A performance bond nay be required. Payment tenns and con
ditions srould be specified. 

System Management 

As the system is reveloped, jncreasingly formal coordination necha
nisms will rave t.o be prov:tded. There are several reasons for reedjng 
increased system nanagement: 

1. Hardware use is likely to require coordination. 

2. Increasingly complex appli.cations will be revel.oped, requ.trJng 
:interaction between different users and several appli.cations. 

3. Wir.h gr.eater use of the system, priorities rray have to be set and 
equipment allocated between wers. 

4. Standards for documenting applications reveloped :in-house nay need 
to be est:abH..shed and enforced. 

5. Support for the system, :including purchasing of supplies and i.den
tifi.cation of reference sources and periodicals, must be organized. 

Hardware Coordination 

Sone pieces of equ:i.pment are used by many users and require nanage
rrent. This applies particularly to hard disks, whether they are used by 
several people or shared by several m:i.crocomputers through a net-work. 
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\-hen valuable or sensitive data is bejng stored on a hard disk, a 
security system of passwords may be required that is majntained by the 
system manager. 

Memory on hard disks is shared by different applications. If 
several staff menher.s are all using disk storage, one person should be 
responsible for keepjng track of disk use. This will allow efficient 
use of rbe rren:ory, reduce duplication of data on the disk, and ensure 
that the location of data is properly docurrented. Separate portions of 
the disk or the directory may be allocated to different users, 
applications, or programs. 

If a network is used to allow users of several different mlcrocom
puters to share data on a hard disk still nore ma.nagerrent is required. 
Most networks provide sone control over \\hat users have access to \.hat 
data or equipment. This is done through a system of passwords . It ls 
essential to have one mdividual responsible for coordinating this type 
of system. 

Often data is stored on hard dfaks that should oot be read or 
changed by all users of the system. When this is the case, a security 
system can be used to protect data. The nost corrmon form of security 
uses passwords assigned to different staff rrembers. Each password 
controls access to different data item.'3, by preventing access alto
gether, allowjng tre user to read data, or allowing the user. t..o change 
data. Such a system IIDJSt be administered by the system manager t..o be 
effective. A policy identifying appropriate levels of access for each 
data item is required. In addition the system IIDJSt be kept up-to-date 
as new users or data are added, and passwords should be dianged periodi
cally. 

Application Coordination 

h:. use of the system becomes increasingly sophl.sticated, n:o:r.e appli.
cations will be introduced that do oot stand entirely on their. own. 
Data may be passed fr.om one to another.. 'Ille saire data item.'3 may be used 
for several purposes by different users • 'lliese factors introduce a new 
level of complexity to the system. Increasingly a coordjnator. wU.l be 
required to ensure that the vad.ous applications wrk sn:oothly together. 

The m:>st basic issue in coordj.nating applications is ensuring that 
the structure of data files takes into account possible nultiple uses of 
the data. This may mean that a single file of data contalns nore data 
than is r.equir.ed for elther. application by itself, but reduces the need 
for comn:on jnformation to be duplicated. 

logistical consider.at.ions may also have t..o be addressed jn coor
dinatjng applications. D:i.ffer.ent users \J:lo need tbe sane data imy both 
need access to the saire hard disk containj.ng tbe information. 
Alternati.vely, the data can be copied routinely onto a floppy diskette 
for. each user. Security arrangenents may be required to limit access 
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t,o data or. prevent damage by accidental or mauthor.ized dat.a changes . 
fvlost of these issues can be addressed by fairly simple arrangements; 
however., some central jndividual must be responsible foJ'." deaHng with 
them. 

Priority Settjng 

As the system becomes nore jntensively used, and pressure increases 
to expand and add new applications, the system manager is needed to set 
priorities. This could be as simple as preventjng tmproductive uses of 
computer. time . Competition for access to microcomputer resources may 
become stiff, and practical reasons for microcomputer use are compli
cated by issues of prestige and fasdnation w:i.th the technology. 

The placerrent of newly acquired equipment must be oocided. As jn 
Phase 2, the problem is to majntajn a balance between accessibility to 
all users and conven:i.ence. Microcomputer w::>rkstations should al.most 
always be located in common areas, accessible to al.l users in the area. 
Very rarely can a personal workstation, assigned to only one staff 
member, be justified. S:im:llar decisions must be made about tbe location 
of peripherals, par.ticularly printers. 

Priorities must al.so be set for rew appU.cations to be ooveloped. 
It is generally a good strategy to add rew applications one at a tine to 
control the level of confusion and lim:i.t tbe al.location of resources to 
application development. This can be done by implementjng the automa
tion plan. The system manager can be effective :in ensuring that the 
plan rema:ins a guideline as t.he system is developed. 

Ibcumentation Standar.ds 

kl important element 5n the long-term usefulness of an application 
is the documentation that supports it. Ibcumentation al.lows new users 
to learn lnw to use it and to nodify it as the agency needs change. 
Unless adequate documentation is prepared, the application may become 
useless to remajn:ing staff '\JJen the developer leaves t.he agency. 

Support 

Cbgojng support to system users greatly enhances t.he usefulness of 
the system. Users of the microcomputer can cont5nually benefit from 
learnjng new ways of using the system or dojng their. task. Specific 
questi.ons concern:ing problems encotmtered al.so need to be crldr.essed. 

There ar.e many resources available for supporting m:i.crocomputer 
users, but they need tl) be made accessible to agency staff. In some 
situations the system manager or another. staff member may have suf
ficient expe:r.tise to provlde support: to other agency users , although 
this t:ype of support can be very tfoe-const1ning. Periodicals and 
newsletters ar.e also an friexpensive source of jnfo:r.ma.tion and j<leas on 
using m:i.crocomputers. The corrmunity may also offer resources such as 
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usergroups that can provj_de reference servj.ces . 'The system manager can 
act as a broker for tlrl.s type of information. 

Staff tra:injng is also an ongoing need . User's needs may becorre 
more specialized as their sophistication incr.eases. Trai.ning can be a 
one-on-one session with an experi.enced user or it can be a structured 
course, either jn-house or jn the conmuni.ty. A system manager can frlen
tify trajning needs as they develop, and d?tennine the appropriateness 
of trajnjng alternati.ves . 
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.Address bus. The pa.th used by tre CPU to identi.fy locations in nerrory. 

Applicatim. progran. A program designed to perform a practical task, 
soch as accounting, parts inventory, or route costing. 

ASCII. American Standard Code for Information Interchange. A standard 
for representing the characters of the alphabet, I1l.lillarical digits and 
punctuation in binary code (ls and Os.) 

.Asynchronoos IX)rt. SanE as serial port. 

Auto dial, Jlu:t.o aDSWer DDdem. A programmable nodem which can store 
and di.al telephone n.mbers or answer incoming calls without user 
involvement. 

Backup. A copy of a program or data us.de for protection in case tle 
original is damaged. 

BASIC. Begi.nner's All-purpose Synbolic Instruction Code. hi easy-to
leam, high-level programmi.ng language, much used on m:i.cr.ocomputers . 

Baud mt:e. Rate of data transfer CNer telephone lines in bits per 
second. Standard rates are 300 and 1200 baud . 

BICE. Basic Input Output System. Part of tle q>erating system whi.ch 
controls input and output devices attached to tle computer, includi.ng 
the keyboard, monitor, and printer. 

Bit. Bi.nary Di.git. The smallest di.vision of computer data, either 
1 or O. 

Bit size. The rumber of bits processed as a group by a CPU micropro
cessor. 

Board. A resin board h::ilding chips and cl.rcui.try ~ich enhances tle 
computer's operation. Boa.r.ds can be ptlt"chased as an q>ti.on and plugged 
into one of the computer's expansion slots . 

Boot. To turn on a computer and load tie q>erating system into nerrory, 
preparing it for use. 
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Buffer. :r-t?J:oory used as temporary storage for data being transferred 
between the computer and a peri.pheral. 

Bus . A path CNer which data travels between pa.rts of a computer 
system. 

Centronics. 'lhe standard connection for pa.rallel cOlllllUili.cati.on. 

Orl.p. A tiny integrated ci.rcuit etched on a sU.i.con wafer. A chip can 
be a mi.cr.oprocessor or a:em::>ry. 

Clock speed. 'lhe speed at ,;.h:i.ch a mi.cropr.ocessor q>erates, neasured in 
11Egahertz or millions of cycles per second. 

a task. 

Cbomand-driven. A program used by givi.ng conmands known by tlE user, 
rather than by selecting from a nenu. 

Caopiler. Software ,;.hich translates a program written in a hi.gh level 
language (source code) into binary object code tnder.stood by the CPU. 

Controller. A microprocessor \<b1.ch coordinates a peripheral device 
(printer or rroni.tor, for example) with the CPU. 

Cbprocessor. A microprocessor used to supplenent the CPU by perfor.m:i.ng 
speci.ali.zed tasks . 

Chpy protection. Techniques used by software d:J.stributors to prevent 
U1B.uthori.zed copying or d:J.stributi.on of their programs • 

CPU. Central Processing Unit. 'll1e mi.croprocessor. that does the actual 
computing an1 controls tlE flow of informa.tion in the computer. 

CXI'. Cathode Ray Tube. A v.i.deo di.splay rroni.tor. 

Cbrsor. A marker \\hi.ch rroves around the nonitor screen t.o show you 
\\here you are in the text or program. 

Iaisywheel px:-inter. An impact printer using raised inverted letters at 
the end of the petals of a netal or plastic ''dai.sy11

• 

Da.t:abase. A collection of information, organized for easy analysis and 
retrieval . May be a group of files . 

Database mmager. A program wh:i.ch al lows the user to organize, build, 
and use a database. 

Da.ta transmission aiapters. ~vices ,;.hi.ch per.m:i.t the computer. to 
transmit data to and receive data from peripheral dev.i.ces by using a 
predefined for.ma. t . 
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Debugger. &>ftware \J:l:i.ch helps a user to :i.dent:i.fy and correct program 
errors by following the detaD.ed q:>erati.on of the program. 

DIF. Ce.ta Interchange Format. A standard format for data, perm:i.tting 
transfer of data between programs which use the DIF standard. 

Disk, diskette, floppy di.Bk. A plastic nagnetic disk \\hich is the nost 
"tEual madium for recording and storing data. 

Disk drive. A piece of equipment \\h:i.ch reads data from and. writes data 
on a disk as directed by a program and the CPU. 

Ibct:loent:atlon. 1he naterial which accompanies the program to teach the 
user how to use it and provide information for future reference. 

Ibt: oatr.ix printer. A printer \J:lich fo~ letters and images from rONS 

and coltm1S of tiny dots. 

Erasable Prograumable Read Chly MD>ry. (EPRCM) Memory \J:lich is not 
erased when the computer is turned off, and which can be progranmed and 
erased by users. 

Er.ror trapping. A method for checking input to a program by comparing 
data wi.th acceptable or macceptable input values and rejecting unaccep
table data wi.th a massage to t.he user. 

Elect:rol1mi:oescent display. A di.splay used on some portable computers 
in whi.ch characters are fumed by wires \J:li.ch glow \J:len curr.ent i.s 
passed thr.ough them. 

Expansion slot. See slot. 

File. A collectlon of data treated as one mi.t \\hi.ch can be a program, 
a piece of text, or statisti.cal informati.on. 

File Manager. A program whi.ch al lows the user to organi.ze, build and 
use a fi.le of data. 

Fixed, bard, or Winchester disk. A permanently installed matal nagnetic 
disk capable of holding large BIOOUI1ts of information, and. rapi.d reading 
and writing of data. 

Format. A pattern of subdividing a disk to organize the :information 
written on i.t. Also a standard way of writing data so that it can be 
understood by a program. 

Full-duplex m:xlem. A modem permitting data to be transferred to and 
from it simultaneously. 

Generic software. Programs wh:i.ch can be used as a nulti-purpose t.ool, 
rather than having a specific application. W:>rd processors, 
spreadsheets or database nanagers are ccmnon examples. 
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Half-duplex: DDdem. A 100dem which can only transmlt or receive data 
at a time. 

Half-height. A compact design for disk drives, half the vol.1.l[OO of the 
standard size. 

Hard cq>y. Program rutput printed on paper, as q:,posed to that dis
played on the rronitor. 

Hard disk. Fixed cli.sk. 

Hanlware. The physical components of the computer, as q:,posed r-.o the 
programs or software. 

High level language. A computer language udng English-like -words , 
which must be translated by a compiJ.er or jnterpr.eter before the CPU 
can tnderstand it. 

Ink jet printer. A printer \thich prints characters by shcx>tjng :ink rut 
of a gr.:i..d of tiny nozzles. 

Integrated programs. Programs which perform cli.fferent ftnctlons but are 
designed to be used together. as a package. 

Interpreter. A program which translates a high-level language program 
:into ma.crone language step by step as it runs. 

K:ild>yl:es. (K) About 1000 bytes of neoory. 

Keyboard. A device resembl:ing a typewriter. keyboard used f.or input of 
:infonna.tion to the computer. 

letter quality printer. A printer web. produces text of the sane 
quality as an electric offtce typewd.te:r.. 

Light pen. A device used to ident:i.fy points oo the nonitor screen. 

Liquid crystal. A type of display found in small computers Wlere l:i.qu:i.d 
is darkened by apply:i.ng an electric f:i.eld to it. 

local Area Net::wm.:k.. (LAN} A system of hardware and programs for con
necting microcomputers to each other and allowing them to share 
peripherals. 

Megabyte. Cne m:iJJ.ion bytes, approximately. 

Machine Language. The language nade up of Os and ls is tnderstood by 
the CPU. 

Macro. A series of spreadsheet conmands , stored and ex:ecuted as a 
group. 

Mass storage. Peripheral devices, such as disk drives, used to store 
data. 
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Meru. A llst of q:>tions cli.splayed by the program from which tha user. 
can select a ccm:nand. 

Meru-driven. Programs \.hich are q:>erated by the user selecting from 
nenus of choices. 

Microprocessor. A chip \\hi.ch performs computations or controls infor
mation flow, such as the CPU. 

M:xlem. t-bdulat.or-Deioodulator. A device vhich translates data from a 
computer's seri.al port into IIDdulated signals to be sent over a 
telephone H.ne and converts incomi.ng signals back into a form understood 
by the computer.. 

M:>mchrooe. A rooni.tor \ohich displays tones of a single color. 

fblse. A device \ohich the user rolls across a desktop to IIDve the 
cursor. 

Mxdtor. The television-like display used for viewing computer rutput. 

Mil.ti-processor. A computer containing two microprocessors vhich can 
be selected as alternate CPUs. 

t½tlti-t:asking. A computer \\hi.ch can perform several tasks at one time 
by dividing CPU tfoie between them. 

t½tlti-user. A computer whi.ch can be used by several q:>erators at a 
time from separate keyboard terminals. 

Chject axle. The form of a complled program :in mchine language \ohich 
can be executed by the computer. 

Off-the-sh?lf. Software mich is widely conmerd.ally distributed and 
can be purchased at computer stores. 

(peratlng system. A master program which allows too computer to run 
other programs by controlling flow of data between the CPU and 
peripherals. 

Cpt:ical scBDDPJ". A device mich reads special mrldngs , such as bar 
codes, for cli.rect :i.nput to the computer. 

Nat:worlc. See Local Area Network. 

Package. A group of programs di.stributed as one product. 

Parallel port. A port mi.ch transmits 8 bits of data, or a byte, 
simultaneously. 

Perlpterals . Devices vhi.ch are plugged :into the computer., such as cli.sk 
drives and printers . 
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Pixel. A dot on a n:nnitor di.splay, many of which make up the linage. 

Port:. An outlet through which the computer can comnunicate data. 

Printer. A devi.ce w:iich prmts computer rutput on paper, creatlng har.d 
copy. 

Program. A collection of coomands to the computer to be ececut.ed as 
a gr.oup. 

P:rogramable read ooly men:,ry. (PRCM) Blank read only meioory \\hich 
can have a program written on it permanently. 

Protocol. Standard conventions w:iich allow two computers t.o coordinate 
communications . 

Randall access DEDDry. (RAM) Internal ren:nry on chips \\hich is erased 
when the computer i.s turned off. 

Read ooly IDBll'.>ry. (RGI) Permanently program:ned nennry whl.ch rolds 
programs installed by the computer nanufacturer. 

Resolution. The qua.U.ty of image on a n:nnitor di.splay, affected by the 
si.ze and number of dots or pixels on the di.splay. 

Record. A collection of information treated as a unit • A nurrber of 
records make up a file. 

RS-232-c. The standard for seri.al or asynchronous ports. 

Sector. A portion of a diskette treated as ~ mit for reading am 
wr.itmg data. 

Seri.al port. A port through which data i.s tr.ansmi.tted one bit at a 
time. Signals are wed to indicate \\hen each byte, or group of 8 btt.s, 
stops and starts. 

Slot. An rut let on the bus for plugging in boa.X'ds containing oclditi.onal 
rren:nry, controllers or other enhancements of the computer. 

Software. Programs and languages wed with a computer system. 

Source code. The text of a program in a high-level Janguage. 

Spooler. A program whi.ch designates some porti.on of RAM to serve as 
buffer for temporary storage of naterial to be prmted. 

Spreadsheet. A program used t.o set up and mmipulat:e large tables of 
:information. 

Surge protector. A devi.ce placed between the \\Bll rut.let and power 
cable of the mi.crocomputer to protect r-.he computer. fr.om damaging volt.age 
sur.ges. 
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System soft.waxe. Software supporting application programs, including 
the operating system, programming languages and utilities . 

Text editor. A program which allows the user to enter and change text 
stored jn a file. 

Text formatter. A program which allows the user to format text for 
printing by controlling nargins, page length, indentation, and so on. 

lbermal print:er. A printer "'1.ich forms images by heating points on 
heat sensitive pa.per. 

'lhi.Dble printer. An impact printer "'1.ich uses raised inverted letters 
on 11thhnble11 shaped piece. 

Track. A concentrlc circle on a dlsk used for defining and locating 
storage sections on a disk. 

Tutorial. A simulated appH.cation of a program provided to introduce 
tEers to the program. 

Ut:ilities. Programs used to enhance the use of the computer. and 
jncrease control and flexibility of computer u;e. 

Winchester disk. Fixed disk. 

Window. An area of the uonitor. screen used to display different 
applications or portions of the sane appllcation. 

W:>rd processor. A program for entering, editing, and formatting text 
c:bcuments. 
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Transit Industry Microcomputer Exchange (TIME) 

The Transit Industry Microcomputer Exchange is a federal sponsored 
microcomputer users group. They pubU.sh a newsletter, "TIME Capsule, 11 

and di.stribute pub lie domain software <Eve loped by other users • '!heir 
address is: 

TIME Support Center 
~nsselaer Polytechnic Institute 
ctvil Engineering Departmant 
Troy, NY 12181 
(518) 266-6227 

TIME distri.butes, free of charge, a selection of publications related to 
microcomputer use in transit. 'Ibey include: 

Companions to tW.s Handbook 

Microcomputers in Transit: A Hardware Handbook 

Microcomputers in Transit: A Software Handbook 

Ba.ckgro\D'.l.d on mtcrocomputers in transportation 

Selected ReacUngs Volume 1: Getting Started in Microcomputers 

Selected Readings Volume 2: Selecting a Single User System 

Selected Readings Volume 3: Addressing Organizational Issues 

IX>cuments on needs assessirent and implen:entation 

An Approach for Mir.cocomputer Needs Assessirent: Greater 
Polland Transit District 

Mi.crocomputer Implen:entation at Lowell Regional Transit 
Authority 

Microcomputer Training for Transit Managers 

Sample Requests for Proposals 

Sample Mi.crocomputer PoU.cy Stateirents 
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Infonnat:ton on Applicat:tons 

Microcomputers jn Transportat:ton Software and Source Book 

An Example of a Microcomputer Bus Schedule Database 

Improved Ded.sion-Maldng Power for the Transit M~dntenance 
Manager 

Technology Sharing 

Technology Sharjng has distributed several reports related to micro
comuters jn transit. '!hey are: 

Microc uters in Translt: A Hardware Handbook (by the 
Institute r Ur.ban Transportation , doctlllent oor-I - -46 

Microc uters in Transit: A Software Handbook, (by the 
Institute r Ur.ban Transportation , documtne oor-r- -47 

Fjnancial Planning in Transit: Use of Comnercially AvaU.able 
Microcomputer Software, docunent lMrA-MA-06-0039-83-1 

Use of Microcomputers at North County Transi.t Di.strict, doctlllent 
IXJI-I-85-14 

Conrnerd..a.l Software Applications for Paratransft, docurrent 
IXJI-I-84-51. 

These reports can be obtained free of charge by sending a self-
addressed nailing label and specifyjng the title and docun:ent: runber. to: 

Technology Sharing 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Governmental Affairs 
U.S. Depart:IIEnt of Transportation 
\iishington, n.c. 20590 

National Cooperative Transit Research and Development Program (NCIRP) 

An :inventory of software on all computers at transit agencies is bejng 
conducted for. NC1RP. For :information on the status of this project 
contact: 

Mr. Ian Kingham 
Projects Englneer 
Tr.ansportatf.on Research Board 
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20418 
(202) 335-3224 
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Periodicals 

N.unerous peri.odicals are avai.lable \\hi.ch offer various perspectives 
on the microcomputer jndustry and uses • 'Ibey are particularly helpful 
for. comparative reviews \\trl.ch describe the use and attributes of the 
type of product . Revlews of speci.f ic products vary m usefulness , 
dependlng on the willingness of a particular ped.odical to h:>nestly 
describe a product 's shortcomings • 

Some of these periodi.cals are obtained by most public libraries and 
they are widely available at newsstands. 

General Ma.gazmes 

Magazines which deal with the industry as a ,;,hole, without focusing 
on particular types of product are helpful for becoming familiar with 
the technology and its uses . Chee a type of microcomputer has been 
selected they become less helpful , because material on other types of 
microcomputers may not be relevant. 

Personal Cauput:ing is a readable general magazme \\hich i.s helpful 
for. i.ts general di.scussions of computer uses and products. 1-bnthly. 
$18/year. 

Personal Computing 
P.O. Box 2942 
Ibulder, m 80322 

Popular Canputing is a readable general magazine which has useful 
overviews of product types and applications. 1-bnthly. $15/yea-r 

Popular Computing 
P.O. Box 307 
Martinsville, NJ 08836 

Info\brld is a newsmagazine on the computer industry. Its 
descrl.ptive no-holds-barred :r.eviews of specific software and hardware 
products are particularly useful. Weekly. $31/year. 

Info World 
375 Cochituate Road 
Framingham, MA 01701 

BYTE is a thorough, roore technically oriented magazme. It contams 
comprehensive discussions of product types and ways of usjng mi.crocom
puters. 1-bnthly. $21/year. 

BYTE 
P.O. Box 590 
Martinsville, NJ 08836 
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Product-Specific Magazines 

If you have selected a part:i.cular type of mi.crocomputer. it ls J:-elp
ful to obtain one of the nagazfries specif:i.c t.o a mi.crocomputer type. 
Because of their well-defined focus t.hese offfer techniques and 
suggestions of i.D'lllediate value in using the mtcrocomputer and help the 
reader t.o mderstand and explore the range of abi.JJ.ties of the nachine. 

For the IBM PC and compatibles: 

R: \ibrld. t-bnthly. 

FC World 
555 re Haro Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

OC Klgazine. Bi. -weekly. 

PC Magazfrie 
OC CoJlllllJI1ications Corp. 
Che Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10016 

For Apple m:i.crocomputers : 

nibble. M:mthly. 

nibble 
P.O. Box 325 
Lincoln, MA 01773 

Busfriess Computer Magazines 

A IlUirber of periodicals treat the use of computers wlthin organiza
tions . In addition t.o the technical aspects of automat:i.on these nagazi
nes discuss lssues of managenent, personnel, and ~i.sion-making i.n 
relation t.o computers. Many of them include mi.crocomputers as \<ell as 
larger computer systems • Two of these are: 

Jllsiness Cooput:er System 
270 St. Paul Street 
Il=nver, 0) 80206 

M>nthly, free t.o business personnel 
:r:espons:i.ble for computers. 

~ Iecisioos 
P.O. Box 1417 
Riverton, NJ 00077 

16 issues/ year. Free t.o ececutives 
of organizations that use computers . 
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Software Reviews 

ht jndependent service wi.ich reviews softwar.e for. tre IBM PC is 
Software Digest Ratjngs Newsletter.. Fach aonthly r.eport cover.s On:! type 
of software, and rates pr.ograms on a var.iety of criteria. M:mthly. 
$135/year.. 

Software Digest 
Che Wynnewood Road 
\\ynnewood, PA 19096 






